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Denrer, Colo., March
north ptrtlon to Ight and Tbu siaj;
fair and colder sonth portion.
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1
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WEATHER FORECAST

iters to
All.

to Kill
THE BRIDGK AND
Washington, D. C, March 10.
Plans for the restoration of Jefferson
Davis' name ,to the plate on Cabin
John bridge, as ordered by President
Roosevelt, have already been made.
Jeff Davis' name originally appear
ed on the stone, having been placed
there Just previous to the Civil war,
before the bridge was completed. At
the outbreak of the war whn feeling
ran high, the name disappeared between two days. By some It was
said that the cutting was done withknowledge or sanction.
out official
Another circumstantial story has it
that the order was given by Caleb
R. Smith, then (secretary of the in
terior.
For 4 7 years the blank space upon
the stone, showing clearly where th
name once was, has spoken eloquently

'I44 &r

Him.

THE TABLET.
or Davis' desertion of the Union to
become the president of the Confed
eracy. For many years the south
has tried to have the name restored
Congress was led to the point of action at one time, but did not take the
final stepv
By some It was held a sarcasm that
tho name of Davis should appear
upon a brloge which Is also officially
called "Union Arch" la truest to Its
name when It Is the means of breaking down the old lines between the
north and south.
The bridge upon which Jeff Davis'
name will be restored Is one of the
largest single masonry arches In the
world, being 4 50 feet long and 100
feet high. At the top Is a roadway
under which In a conduit carrying the
water supply of Washington.

Nashville,
10.
Attorney
March
The worst storm In . eighteen
' 1
-- ((
,
.
General Garner began his argument
Sauia Fe. N. M.. March
years,"
is the way a pioneer express
messpecial
for the state In the Cooper-Sharp- s
Currv sent two
ed himself this morning In speaking
thin afternoon.
trial for the murder of Senator Car-masaB,,s to the legislators
asswept
over
by
this
which
of
the blizzard
when court convened thl
OIle urged th.- creation
morning and he declared that it waa
central New Mexico from east to
sembly of a territorial conservation
pas,
NIT
a "monstrous and cruel misrepreseni
,i.i,.n and tho other the
widt last night filling the air with
...... ,,r - -in nt resoiution auureiwu
tation" on the part of General Meeks
dust and gnow, causing great damage
In.
.,ii.t
for the defense to say that Senator
to property and suffering to human
to Congress, demanuing me
'
Carmack called Colonel Cooper a
ity and livestock.
y 'ligation or airairs in
Sen-ri- e
dive keeper and that in doing so be
The storm began yesterday at sun
by a special committee from the
NYAR1,
GlPDIU'lM-LPHER
AN
FESTETICS
had falsified the court record. Turndown with a slight lowering of tern.
THE CONTBSS VILMA
and House.
KY HUSBAND.
ing to counsel for the defense he said:
perature and a rising of the wind. The
I tie
House passed a bill abolishFestetics, one of the latter rose to a gale by midnight, and
"If you gentlemen of the defense
of
Kudapest, Hungary. March 10. j of Count Steven Hungary,
ing and recreating the county
had grown accompanied by fine snow, raged all
?
have not enougn evidence to bring; a
richest men in
Sierra, changing the county seat from The nrettv romance of tne Counte--verlct of acquittal, then do not be
to womanhood and was betrothed to night. It was twenty above at day
HilMioro to Cutter and enlarging the Vilma Festetics. which shocked while Count Stephen Sprettl.
detected n the act of falsifying and
break, with the wind still at a hig'i
l.i ..n.i.HoM nf Sierra county. Among it charmed all Europe is over.
deceiving the Jury."
Hut when, one night, she accompavelocity. There was little change by
hills Introduced wan one to
tim
The countess, talented, rich, young.
He said that no matter what Car
and possessing remarkable oeauty in a nied her parents and fiance to a noon, with no Indication of abate
ricrenti the county of TorranceEstan-cimack said on the stump or wrote In
a
women, mignt Munich concert and saw Rudolph ment.
nation of beautiful
chn. ging the county seat from
the Tennesseean, there waa no JustiJudging from reports received over
tne Nyarl, the orchestra leader, his slento Willard. Also a bill to cre- have picked a husband from all and,
manner 'the Postal wires thl morning from
fication for the murder. He ridiculed
der, lithe figure, imperious
ate the county of Lee, with Artesla world. She passed them all by,
General Meeks as a' lawyer for at
sociui and flashing eye captivated the girl, ' New Mexico points, Kl Paso, Texas,
as the county seat out of parts of heedless of wealth or future
tempting to apply tho "tinwrJjtten
leaned over the parapet of her and Trinidad, Colo., , Central Newposition, chose for her nusnanu u who drinking
Chavez and Eddy counties.
FREED
In the exquisite music. Mexico Is the storm cttnter. Train No, STANDARD OIL COMPANY
law."
box.
The governor did not get out to- humble gipsy violinist.
And Nyari's heurt took fire at the 2 from the west waa only fifteen min
'If their argument is good," bo
Now the romance Is enaea, not i
day, being still confined to his bed.
continued, "what In the name of G6J
manner, in tne warm glances from her dark eyes.
utes late this morning. No. 3 from the
He is not expected to be at the ex- the sordid, unpleasant
could be the punishment meted out
That was the beginning. And when east was a little late, and the night
FROM CHARGE OF
divorce court, but as all true love af - opposition
ecutive otHce for several days yet.
to John Sharpe and Robin Cooper for
could not be overcome, the trains are reported late as a result of
Countess vnVhe Council was late In convening fairs should terminate
their vile epithets to Henator ' Carher lover. the storm.
lov- - countess fled and Joined
gipsy
of
her
arms
the
in
died
steering
commit
ma
the
this afttrtioon.
was followed and 'brought
mack?"
The following brief dispatches wei
busy arranging the calen er. whose adoration could not iiohi The girl
tee l.e.r
General Garner said that all the
back and forced to consent to a mar- received at 7:30 o'clock tni morning
foe.
Jealous
last
this
from
her
dar.
evidence pointed to the fact that Col.
Charges
bo
Judge
Decides
That
Anderson
by The Cltlren:
Should
Dismissed
countess and riage with Count Spretl. Four days
the
of
romance
The
'
fle-1'
Cooper waa the only one In a homici
CoiimtHlo Harmony lYevails.
I
HouthM.
Rudolph Nyari. which began In isub, before the date set. she again
and Government's Contention In FamousCase Is' De dal mood on the day of the shooting
an.
windy
tuAl
Kl Paso Clear
Yesterdav afternoon,' with both the shook Ofnctal and aristocratic circles n nil being of lawful age, wa jnarrd
' pretty' cold.
i'..,inrij and tin- - Houss working In all over Kurope. The girl, daughter to lief gipy lover.
and that even hi own non went ii)
clared no GoodOnly Two Indictments Remain Against the atreet in search of him. He call-- ..
complete harmony, the legislature be
l.as Cruces Windy and cold, and
ed attention to the discrepancy
slightly cloudy.
ran to do things In the way of the
testimony of the three defendants,
the Company.
passage of bills, and before either
an
cold
Socorro (Windy and
TRY BROOKLYN MAN
the two Coopers wetiring that Cara.u.nirnsH for the dav a number of BET AIR AND FOOD
snowing bard.
'
.
mack drew his revolver first and
tills had either been passed or placed
Sharpe testifying to . the effect titat
Gallup Heavy snow, and no wind
uuon their passage.
Chicago, March 10. Judge Ander- not guilty.
ON ASIRQCIOUS CHARGE
THROUGH SMALL PIPt!
Williams, Ariz. (Light snow, ligh son, before whom the case of the
The House opened Its sessions by
This means that all but two of the Robin Cooper pulled his gun first.
"But If Senator Carmack drew his
government against the Standard Oil indictments against the Standard Oil
southwest wind.
organizing a steering committee, comFlagstaff Ariz. Snowing, no wind company Is being heard, today de- company of Indiana are void and gun first," he saio. "wny din ne not
posed of Messrs. Roberts, Blattman,
North.
Tipton, Martinez and Brlce. This Two Men Are HiHomboil In a Mine In !je Is Acxiin-- or Having III Treated
cided to Instruct the Jury to find the win oe aoanaonen Dy the govern- shoot? Wliat does a man draw a gun
They would
and defendant company not guilty.
win
Los Cerrillos Heavy
aterlnir committee was provided for
ment. This is the ease In wh!ch the for except to nhoot'.'
Works
An Kleven Year Old Girl and
lirty
and
t'tato
lUcue
cold; no snow.
This decision wan announced at the famous line of $29,240,000 was Im- have you believe that Carmack waited
in a Joint resolution which, was adopt
May lie HuugtHl.
Aid Tliem.
to
Frantically
light close of a long argument by Assistsnow,
Olorieta Ten iinhi
posed by Judge
Jjmdls, The basis until Robin, who says he was para
ed under suspension of the rules, only
Baca, M. Chaves, Mirabal, Sanchez
ant District Attorney Wllkerson. and was the charge that the company ac lyzed for a moment. Jumped between
10. Two
son. Mil., March 10. The clr-- c east wind.
March
Tow
Utah.
Lake,
Salt
m
Snowing since 3
J.as Vega
and Walters voting against it. A re- brothers, Jerry and George Peterson, 'cuit court of Baltimore ounty today
the Jury was Immediately summoned cepted concessions from, railroads for armack and tohis father."
Referring
the testimony of Mrs.
cess of an hour was then taken for have been entombed since 4 o'tlock look up the case of Jos M. Janes, re- - no
and instructed to return a verdict of shipments of oil.
F.astman, the attorney general said:
Cloudy, light snow
the steering committee to report on Monday afternoon in a narrow space moved for trial from Haltimore. Ja- 'They say she lied. Hell Instigated
Trinidad, Colo. Dark and cloudy
bills referred to it for consideration
behind tons of earth, their lives de- ner. whose home is at Brooklyn, is threatening
no blacker calumny,
ah tne people
snow.
When the Council convened a num pendent upon a
h
pipe until chained Willi having atrociously
lie who oppose them."
FORTY-TW- O
Santa Fe Cold and cloudy, snow.
PEOPLE
PRIEST SHOT DOWN
ber of local option petitions were pre the frantic efforts of three score willlittle Catherine Loerch, 1!- Propttfl y JiOswh.
sented, also a petition from the citi ing workers can clear away the barear-ol- d
daughter of his friend, Er- KINi KIVAUt NOT IIiU
'u
?,ens of Koosevelt county asking to be rier. With but little nourishment for nest Loerch of lirooklyn. It is charg- BY THREE ASSASSINS
Biarritz, March 10. Col. Jrilr ArDEAD IN ARXANSAS
.liuuijut'iqur ninerr ia
annexed to the new county of Curry more than twenty-fou- r
hours, and eo that Jailer brought Ihi. ehllil from expei'ieneeu
thur Davidson, equerry to King Edand one asking that the local option lacking fresh air, these men are prin- In r home at Brooklyn and with her years, ago when a similar storm lastward, this evening announced an ab
herd law be extended so as to in cipals In a scene of tragic intensity spent part of the tirst night in Bal- ed four days, wrecking many smalt
llicy Wailed in IUh IHrlor I'ntll tie solute denial of the statement pub
elude Union county. The objection now being enacted In a little mine timore in a disreputable house and buildings. Old timers will remember Tornado ill Southern Stale
reeked
town
tire house
lished In the 1'nlted States that his
I Mm
ahU "iurv bill" was reported by the high up on the mountain sun-- six that between his arrival and arrest he that a tower over the
Came and 'Mien 0M-neMany Home and Caused lUg
now
majesty was seriously 111. He said
on lllin.
committee on Judiciary recommend- y miles east of Murray.
tiequeiitl.v
her. Should located where the St. Flmti volunRoll.
Death
assaulted
down.
The
stands,
was
bloun
king had taken a long walk this
the
e
as amended, but Han-leing its past-agmay
its
at
Karly thie morning the rescuing
convicted the court
morning and spent the afternoon
Newark, N. J., March 10. Revlsrinklcy. Ark., March 10. Twenty-nentered a protest and the bill party was within two feet of the im discretion sentence him to prison for teer liremen, who slept ill the buildstorm
days of the
persons dead and seventy In- Father Krasln Anslon, rector of the driving a motor car.
ine
went over until today. The commit- prisoned men when another cave-inj- S
months to 21 years or imprison- - ing during the four
Polish church ot St. Stanlslius, was
tee on education reported a substitute occurred, placing six feet more or inient for liTe, or be hanged, exercis- in constant fear of a lire, narrowly jured is the casualty list us the redebris.
ROOSKVEIT TO SKW YORK.
sult of the tornado Monday night, shot and almost instantly killed by
tor Council bill 109, being in the earth between them. Just before th ing his right of choice in the matter. escaped Injury from flying
mostly frame then.
Donaghey, who arrived three masked men in his rectory
(inventor
Oyster Bay, March 10. Accomshape of an omnibus bill.
last cave-l- n the rescuers talked to .Inner has elected to be tried before The houses were
on
the here yesterday, has declared martial early today. Miss Atitonlu Sewrzyt panied by his son, Kermit, ex PresiDr. Shortie s new sanitarium
Following is the business of tho the prisoners. One of their number two Judges instead of a jury.
Highlands, which was almost ready law and placed the situation in the ska, the housekeeper, who attempted dent Roosevelt today paid his first
two Houses in detail at yesterday is desperately ill and may die if aid
to be turned over by the contractors hands of the tilierirf.
was visit to New York city since returnOne hundred to prevent
the assassination,
The nu n
afternoon's sessions:
does not reach him soon.
to the ow ner, w a greatly damaged. convicts in the state penitentiary slightly wounded. Three men,
un ing to Washington.
are standing in two feet of water. TAFl'S LIPS KISSED
In Um' OoiinciJ.
lift,The wind got under the eves and
have been ordered hero to usslst In known to the servants, called at the
started. Jerry PetAfter numerous petitions had been When the cave-i- n
completely the work. The storm which wrought rectory and were admitted to the pur- almost
ed
the roof,
hastl'y
presented and referred and reports ersen, seeing the danger,
bulling was other- such havoc here apparently entered lor while the rector was celebrating LORD STIRLING GEIS
SIGNIFICANT PARAGRAPH wrecking it Tin
made by committees, the following threw a length of iron pipe along the
wise severely damaged.
As tho rector
the .state from the southwest and mass In the church.
floor of the tunnel ahead of him.
new bills were introduced:
Some of the temporary work on swept over eleven counties
to the entered the parlor the men opened
Council bill 1AI, by Spies, annex- This pipe i now being used to give
DIVORCE AND CHILD
the federal building was blown down. northeast. Belated reports from, small fire on him. One bullet penetrated
ing certain territory lo the county of the men fresh air by means ol
Washington March 10 Through
on account of the great quantity of towns tell of death and Injury to his breast near the heart, two others
and milk by attaching a ruober .l ino s II M K t n in y
Curry; Council bill No. 1S2. by Catclerk of dust, which
car
red the street
many persons. ouUdde of BrlnKley lodged in his abdomen. He died in
ron, to amend the law relating to the tube.
of the United tracks, the street ears were run this
tin supreme court
e
an ambulance on his way to the hos Sclcli Judge .lcs IKvL-lo-u
tililtee n persons were killed and
In
is
selection of Jurors, being a new Jury
it
President
learned
that
States
In
morning with great difficulty.
several of whom may pital. The other priests, hearing
In
vorcc
Sensational
Whloii
a very significant some pi
law ; Council bill No. 133. by Catron,
upon
lips
fell
Taft's
s the track was completely die.
WILL
rushed toward
the parlor
Charges art Made.
an act permitting certain persons to ETHEL RARRYMORE
pass.'ige in the Bible when after tak- - covered with dirt, which had lo be rewhereupon the assassins fled. Four
of!.
bring suit against the territory to satlilt
he
il'.e
i.f
pass.
alit
inn
cars
could
move
toe
before
D.
HON
HKi
ASKS
MISSOURI
suspects
arrested,
were
house
but
the
Kdiuburgh. March 10. The sena-tiomisfy claims; this bill was passed unWhen Mr. Taft
A
large number oT large wind iws
BE MARRIED SUNDAY Sli'lr-- volume.
Jefferson City, March 10. An ap- keeper was unable to Identify them
Stirling cross divorce suits
der suspension of the rules.
and touched his w ere broken and aw nlngn were gr
ereiulv
hit
will be the ba100,000
bond
of
peal
among
As
disputes
there has been
were decided today by lxird Guthrie
lips to li.e opt ii hook the fill upon iy damaged.
The following bills were passed:
apof
error
on
for
sic
a
writ
which
over
church
leaders
its affairs. the who granted the husband's petition,
Council bill No. 46, by I'rince, an
third chapter of Finrt Kings, ut
The big electric sign in front or peal to the supreme court of the shooting was
Adrcss to Wed Son of Colonel the
first believed to I awarded him the custody of the child
act to punish the making of false Tim Coll
the point beginning: "liive therefore the White Kici'li.i lit saloon was un a n United- States will be granted the an outcome of at
on the
Continue
Will
and
this.
and denied the cross ptlllon of Mr.
rvant an understanding heart down.
thy
statements with reference to mines;
Stage.
Standard Oil company of Indiana
Alexander Stilling,
Stirling
John
to judge thy people, that I may disCouncil bill No. 10D. by Callegos, alAn arc light at the corner of Cell
company
of
Republic
oil
and
the
Laird of Kippondnire was married
lowing county commissioners to sell
Miss Kthel cern bet ween good and bad. for w ho tral iienu
Twelfth street wa--- ' "bio, uLCoriliiig to the action taken JOHNSON REQUESTS
New York, March 10
three years ago to Clara Klizabeth
public buildings.
ind until its
Barrymore, the actress, will oe mar-t- is abb- to judge this thy so great peo'll ked ),y tie
by the Missouri supreme court toTaylor, an American show girl who
Russell ple.'' This was the prayer of Solo- ill K Wole d'l.
The committee on education made lied at Boston Sunday
it to the day.
a stay of
as
appeal
acts
The
U&sl
fall
mon at the beginning of his reign, street.
an extended report on the Spanish (Iriswold Colt, elder win of Col.
JEFFRIES TO FIGHT came from New Jersey.
!n the Judgment announced
execution
i rons suits for divorce were tiled, Mrs.
and the passage closes with the stateand Mexican archives now in the uel Pomeroy Colt of
till ro ,: on the pattern shop by the court yesterday by which the
The
and
Strlllng naming Mrs. Atlu-rtohands of the federal government at president of the United States Rubber ment that the prayer was answered at the Santa I'.- shops was curled up ouster decrees against the companies
Stirling naming Lord Northland as
Wash'iigton, showing that as long as company, and Industrial Truwt Co. of because of its unselfinh character.
into the yard
rolled III
and
May
jlllld
Indiana
Both
the
Togeilier
are
allirined.
Two liamiloiiM
Oct
correspondents.
New Mexico was a territory, it was Providence. Russell Colt is 26 years
The frame work of the new office Ohio companies will have the right
on an Agreement. Though ,lel)rie
In giving judgment. Lord Guthrie
powerless to secure the return of old and has been attentive to Miss
I'.l II.DS WAICMIIPS.
building Un- Texas nil company is to continue business In the state
.IPA
I Ills Made
No Sign Ye .
said the case had no legal interest
August. It Is
t
these historic documents.
outskirts of pending a decision by the federal
southern
last
building
Barrymore
A
in
since
10.
Yotk.
letter
i w
March
and that it should not have any publit tlui Hou-- -.
said Miss Barrymore will continue from Tokio says: Speaking in the na-- I the city was blown down.
tribunal.
i
New York, March 10. James
J. lic intertst. The most of the evidence
The House acting upon the report her work on the stage after her val section of the budget committee,
and telephone
lei
Several
,'i fries today received an Invitation has been taken up with petty queswhen Baron Saito made the following in- ' l)'di s W ere h wn down and all coni- of the steering committee, passed the marriage until next summer,
tlc. owned by H. B. Fengusson, was from Jack Johnson to meet him in tions of sclllsh and idle lives wh'Ch
following bills:
she ami Mr. t.'olt will go to Kurope. tending statement as to the actual munication in i;' atly damaged,
in contained little or nothing romanti''
on nicked un and thrown upside down the ollice of Johnson's attorney
House bill No. IS. by Walters, givparti.il! c rn pi' ted lniu-i- 'condition and prospects of the navy:
this city, to arrange a tight. Jeffries and little that was even mock heroic.
time
ing five days additional good
High
tv el. owned by M r j into the next yard,,
W.KO T DKATII.
WHIP
now on the active list- BatShips
Several windows were olown out of viiulii not comment on the note. It Stirling, lie said, in meeting Mra. Ath- win !
allowance to prisoners working outSeeuin, Texas, March 10. Judge tleships 13, armored cruisers 12. oth- Mu.n T, was pit k d up by tiewas handed him as he appeared in a rton, welcomed an introduction h?
.
the court house.
side prison walls and fixing thirty Perreii, u ho has been Investigating er cruisers 43. destroyers 5, torpedo and turned over,
magistrate's court to answer to the hould have shunned. Lord Guthrl;
A limb ten inches thick snapped otl
of
dnvs as the maximum time convicts
hot
Velldome
the
;
negro
IKS.
The
front
total,
Hill,
a
craft
the death of Donald
I he
body of one of the large cotton-woo- d charge of violating the penal code by discredited the idea of a plot to get
was
Ibu-k- l,
street
u- tion
must serve where fine and costs are- convict,
South
on
First
building
of
course
Ships
in
Caldwell
Wiley
eonsti
today held
in lid of Mrs. Stirling by forcing her to
In the 400 block. South sparring three exhibition rounds
imposed; House bill No. 130. by Pa- and Henry Dietehman on the charge
armored cruiser 110S; Kurama, badly cracked 'hat braces had to be Second trees
utrct-tand fell across the u theatrical performance last night. a guilty affection for Northland bu:
school laws; of causing the negro death by whlp- - armored cruiser, mil; Tone, dispatch uned to keep it from fulling. Til
cheeo, amending the
sidewalk between two small houses The charge was dismissed as a re- thought her letters to Northland were
House bill No, 40, by Stackhouse, re ping him. Judge Perren acciarea boat, 109; Aki. battleship, 1 1 1 ;
tire front sprung away from the
numbered 40 and 411. A few feet sult of the contention of Jeffries' at- indicative of guilty relations. Northquiring 'the territorial engineer to as- that Pink Rosebud sal on me negro
battleship 11(09; ships projec- necting walls.
to
the north or a few feet to the torney that sparring was a part of lands counsel immediately gave ne-- :
West
a
on
house
3,
of
roof
2,
ted,
cruisers
armored
The
tin
battleships
whipped
head while the other two
e of appeal.
I
south,
it would have crushed a house. the theatrical sketch.
ci-- Huning's
west
of
1,
Central
submarines
aveniecruisers
second class
him.
l Continued on Page Four.)
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PAGE TWO.

ALTUTQUEfiQTTE CITIZEN".

The Albuquerque Citizen
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

MANAGING

Don't Worry

EDITOR

FAR

SUBSCRIPTION IIATKS.
One year by imUl In advance
One month by mall
One month by carrier within cttr limits..,

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

93.00
50
0

Tacoma School Pupils Wrlie
Letters Telling of Their
Entt"cd as sccond-ola- s
maltrr at Uie Pontnfllc of Albuquerque, X. M.,
aader Act of Oongwa of March S, 1879.
CHy and the Big
Tfae only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat ad
Show.
Mrtlstnc medium of tlte Southwest.
niK AUlUQCEnQVE CTTIZKN IS:
newspaper

meet

I

r

fpekase, Seattle and the rst of
thnw rnwss are sot overlooking any
opportunity to advertise the
THE AI.BTJQUKRQ1TE CITIZEN HAS:
exposition, which will
rtie finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
take place la Snattle this summer,
Scrrlce.
Auxiliary
Mnri
News
AsHoclated
by
reports
Press
and
latest
rbe
fva th aehnnl ehiMrn Itavi.
been pressed into service. le tters adWE GET THE NEWS FIROT.W
vertising the northwest and the exposition have been received by the
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Cltlien front school children of TaWs faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and coma and the two following ones
Arlsona as separata states In the Union. Republics National Platform.
serve to show the way the children
are boosting the big show. The first
one Is from a sixth grade pupil:
Horace iMann School. Tacoma, Wash.,
March 3, ISM.
My Dear Friend
Tacoma is located on Puget Sound In Pierce county,
Washington. It has a good harbor,
When the United States started on the Panama ranul project It a
many mills, a large smelter.
and
sea
or
post
0U0
lock
000,
the
$400.
not
whether
exceed
would
the
that
warehouses. It ships lumber,
level type was chosen. Colonel Ooethals now estimates the cunt, Including big
to
wheat and floor
other nhiir.trii
the French concessions, at $375,201,000 for the lock type canal.
population In about 125,
Tacoma's
would have been close to 000.
Had the sea level scheme been adopted, its
$C00,900,000, since Colonel Ooethals figures that such a canal could not be
Mt. Tacoma is about
15,000 feet
To this
built for less than $477,601,000. which he thinks an underestimate.
vast sum must be added the price of the French concession and the cost of high. On clear days you can see it
Ac from Tacoma. It looks a short dis- THIS IS THE LAST POSED PHOTOGRAPH FOR WHICH THRODOHF
sanitation and civil government, bringing the total up to $583,000,000.
cepting these figures as reasonably correct, it will be seen that the estimates tance away, but it Is about sixty mil. s ROOSEVELT STOOD AS PRESIDENT, A FEW MINUTES BEFORE THKY
FOR THE CAPITOU T. R. AND TA FT
made by the eminent engineers composing the consulting board of 1905 were
OUT ON ONE OF
There r!', many beautiful
parks THE WHITE HOUSE PORCHES AND TOLD STEPPED
absurdly low. Why this Is so, Colonel Goethals explained to the House comTHE CAMERA M W TO DO
In
Tacoma,
Point Defiance being the HIS WORST.
In the first place, the estimates were made on the
mittee on appropriations.
basis of imperfect surveys and of unit prices fixed In 1901. Since then the largest. It is situated on Puget Sound
-- IZI
day and has many wild animals and a '
cost of material and the rate of wages have increased and an eight-hou- r
has been established, instead of the ten-- h ur day anticipated by the original luron
word and with dejected tread
he
j nere aro many scnooi
nuildings
estimators. It baa been found that the quantity of work to be done Is SO
oragged himself away.
lu Va hlali
per cent greater than estimated and the unit prices for it 20 per cent higher. hPrt th. IUPVU.1 - f
A moment later the butler came
DAILY SHORT STORIES
The largest part of the Increase, Colonel Ooethals Bays, is in the actual school, w hich Is the best equipped
to Eileen.
amount of work to be done. The widening of the Culebra cut ordered last high school on the Pacific coast. Ta- - 1
"I only thought
I'd better say,
October by the president will alone cost $18,000,000, the enlargement of the coma has raised $160,000 w ith "
mum." he explained with extreme
to ouna a stadium that will be the
locks will cost other millions, and no it has been all along the line,
"that it was all right
I.N T1IK DARK,
largest in the United State.
ubout your maid. She's engaged to
As It would take six years longer o construct a sea level canal than to
A larcc fair is to h
in
me mum. so it was all right for me
Hy Frank II. Williams,
build the present lock project, it must be admitted that the original decision attle this summer, called the Alaska-- 1
,..
f
. 1,
.
.
1
in favor of the lock type on the ground that it would be cheaper and take v .Ufiwii-v
t
i
X
o. rAjfVQi WVli,
"Vou did kiss her in the hall lu.t
VOU
leas time to complete was well founded. Colonel Goethals estimates a differ' C'lme tO Visit TTl6 falf h.1:.n In m..l.n
Home one hud kissed Eileen in the. night?"
ence of 415, 000.000 In favor of the lock canal. This estimate disposes of the TaCOmj VOUr heuHnnnrtnt-.
.
Vmi" un I."urn.
"Yes, mum."
naa not tne
nnn u.. was sne
argument, based on the assumption that the original computation of the cost easily reach Seattle from Tacoma
.
,
bv slKh,ej,t lflrHEileen felt a pang of pure dismay
project
good
today,
sea
level
sea
a
would
Wealthily
the
level
would
canal
hold
of
that
Th'
boat, train or
cars, which
at this. She felt that the butler had
be less expensive than the lock type. The advocates of a sea levul canal are leave for Seattle electric
un
st"'''n
behind
while
was
her.
she
every
at
almost
hour.
made a mistake that he had kissed
under the necessity, therefore, of proving that such a canal would be worth
ivy
once here you w ill surely walking down the dark hallw ay to her instead of her maid.
yet.
the 4200,000,000 additional necessary to construct it. as well as of showing want.hen
to stay, for when not at the her room, and had planted a resound-fai- r why should Elson act so And
queerly?
that It would be a more practicable and workable project. Colonel Ooethals
many- nlneea of- inter- .
are
1.
there
n
omnLR 00 ovi ops liBIHIl! Mile J1UU Eileen felt very ill at ease. In despair
aadthe engineers who have lately visited the Isthmus believe that the lock est to visit in
Tacoma is more than time o draw her hreeth. she hurried to her room where her
canal la the superior type, promising safer and more expeditious navigation, culled "The CityTacoma.
Destiny." and I She w as convinced, though, that some maid could be found.
and more effectively surmounting the engineering problems involved. It is am sure you will of
"Mary-.- "
think so, for when male member of the house partv was
she cried to the girl. "You
popularly assumed that the construction of a sea lewl canal is a mere mat- any one comes
they
here
stay,
always
know
person.
what I told you about telling
the
r.ui'ty
ter of digging, but the fact Is, the engineering difficulties in the way of sea
lour mend.
Eileen did not stream when she the guests that you and not I had
level construction are even greater than those attending the building of the
JOSEPH CHRISTIAN,
was k sscd.
Well, it has turned
Instead, she marched to been kissed?
lock type. They have not been thoroughly examined, and the whole sea level
one is from a fifth grade pu- - her room very, very angry. Conse- - out very badly. It looks as
if I had
project is, as the Engineering News asserts, a mere paper plan with the pil,This
apparently wishes to lm- - uuentlv. after n tuiu with her
been kissed by two men
unknown elements still unsolved. It, too, contemplated an Immense dam, press who
upon the public the fact that Maid, she told the nssemhlert ruests one. It's horrible. The Instead " of
butler
more than half as long as the Oatun dam. and subject to twice the water there are
Mary stopped her imperiously.
pressure, a set .of tidal locks and numerous minor dam and diversion chan- coma, so trains and boats to Ta f t the breakfi table the following
no one will have to
that
.hi..
.7.....
he
"Was
you,
kissing
too?" she
nels to take care of streams adjacent to the canal bed. Certain objections'
"My maid," she said, "had a most asked.
urged against the lock canal, such as its liability to destruction by earthquake walk.
Horace
Mann
School,
"Oh,
Wash.,
did
Taconin.
some
disagreeable
one
experience
night.
last
kiss you in the
or dynamite, apply with equal force to the works required in the sea level
March 3. 1909.
While the was coming down the dark hall last night? Why didn't you tell
project.
To
Fifth Grade I u ish to hall ',0 my room some man who is me about it?" cried Eileen.
A weighty roponi-ibllitattaches to the decision for a lock canal, yet write the
you a letter.
I will tell vou Ltnknnwn
"Sure, I didn't think I had to be
kissed her'"
It must be remembered that in reaching the decision the best available ad- about
the fair. The fair is called the
Eileen was surprised at the impres-- j telling you all that; but he met me
vice was taken and every consideration given caraful thought. It was not a
I hope sion he r statement
fair.
ansp judgment, as some have assumed, and was based on reasons which the
made. All the and talked for a while, and then he
;
that you can come to see it.
ad
eh owed deep Interest, but two did kiss me."
lapse of time have demonstrated to be sound. The
of cost vise you to come to Tacoinn.
Eileen, with a huge sigh of relief,
for men in particular drew her attention.
was a serious, though not unnatural error, but it does not necessarily imply
rooms are cheaper here than in
rushed from the room. At the foot
Klson Jacobs. hnnitnm. unit vntin
that a like error has been committed In determining the canal type.
Mttlo
directly across the table from her, of the stairs she met Klson.
..
Wo li ri V. "u el. re hnaollf..!
"Eileen," he cried, "I meant to kiss
wm tii mined r u v .na . e unet. rnp
rnifier
u.oumui
.
the Olymoic
and Cascade llllllllllaiHH .........,.n
.l!llllllno rlipnnllihAl.lnJ
..J you last night.
kl
'
Tell me I didn't
IIIIII,
IU1
me.
uj
lirU
ucillliu
,, i
We
hui'o hA.j
... "ulvn
Wo
most em ha missed red The ernlltv make a mistake and kissed your maid
)dir.S
"
...aul,ui
have one park that has animals in party must he one of these two men! instead?"
Probably the most unusual procedure in the annals of the criminal juris- it. It is called Point Defiance park. Elb en felt a
"How could I tUT" she replied,
of chagrin as she
prudence of this country, and perhaps of the world, is being enacted in New The climate In the summer time Is contemplated thrill
the fact that it might archly. "I didn't see the man that
York where, Albert T. Patrick, a lawyer, convicted of a murder, is appearing nice and the flowers are beautiful. have been the butler and her heart kissed me and there's only one thing
in court In person and arguing for his own freedom or the infliction of the especially roses.
b. at rapidly when she thought that he did that 1
could recognize him
death penalty. The plea he is putting up for his release from prison is
by."
The way to get to Seattle from II might have been Elson.
equally, novel and "unique with the procedure In which he is playing such an Tacoma Is to take the boat or train.
Elson. with a laugh of pure joy,
Following the meal. Elson came
Important role.
It costs 50 cents to iro on the boot
rushed toward her, but Eileen, her
up to her.
Patrick was convicted nine years sK" "f the murder of an old millln-alre- . and a dollar to go on the train.
"You say it was your maid that face scarlet, rushed from him up the
named Rice, and from whose entate by a will which Put rick had drawn
ours truly.
stalrf.
was kissed?" he asked.
he hoped to profit materially. Patrick did not 1011)11111 the crime personally.
FLO ft BNC K RICH A R DSON.
Eileen nodded. A most sickly look
Old man Rice was chloroformed by his valet, a young man named Jones. The
4828 South J St.
ame over Elson's face. Without a TO TURK A OOU IN ONE DVY
latter turned state's evidence and declared that Patrick was the instigator
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
of the crime. After a rather remarkable trial Patrick was declared to be
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
guilty of murder In the first degree and was sentenced to death. He fought
It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
THOUGHT
his conviction through to the United States supreme court but it was finally
signature is on each box. 25c,
years
affirmed several
after it had been secured. A date was again set Tor
o
the electrocution of Patrick, but the then Governor Higgins or New York
51
Vm-llTKLIA YOU.
commuted the condemned man's sentence to one of life imprisonment. Witha
in week or two of this act Patrick brought the proceedings which are now
As Many An Albuquerque
Header
In court.
Knows Too Well.
There is a maxim of law that no p
When the kidneys are nick,
can impose a Heverer sentence
on a man convicted for any crime than that regularly prescribed by statute
Nature tells you all about it.
and which the court passing sentence regularly imposes. Patrick now inThe urine is nature's calendar.
sists that he did not ask for a commutation of his death sentence and he
Infrequent or too frequent action;
argues that Governor Higsins acted unlawfully n commuting his sentence
Any urinary trouole tells of kidney
because he considers life Imprisonment a more severe penally than t ' t
ills.
infliction of the death penalty. Therefore, he thinks lie ought to have his freeDoart's Kidney pills cure all kidney
Ills.
dom because the action of the governor in imposing a more severe sentence
on him vitiates his conviction. Anyhow, if he cannot get his freedom he
People in this vicinity testify to
wants the death penalty inflicted.
this.
Surely, are these unusual points to he
raised under such circumstances for ordinarily, persons who are sentenced to
John Carpenter, retired. 501 North
death are more than anxious to have their sentences commute, I to lite im
Stanton street. El Pa.so. Texas, says:
prlsonment. The determination of this proceeding by the New York courts
"I nrt became acquainted
with
will be watched for with great interest.
Doan'a Kidney pills three or four
years ugo. At that time I was subject to pains In my back especially
Prof. Hecker, a German scientist, has Just established the fact that tidal
severe if I arose quickly from a sitting
waves pass over the land as well us the water, anil that measuring the earth,
position or made a sudden movement.
these waves often reach a height of about eight Inches. That people can't
The secretions from the kidneys were
see the tides as they pass over the solid ground is due to the size of the
irregular in parage profuse at times
earth, and the fact that every one is standing on top of the earth. There's
while at others scanty and contained
110 way of stepping off the earth and watching it rise
im iiimi i is ml
a sediment.
and fall, (in the same
si.
Doan's
Kidney
pills
principle, people traveling on the acean ,lo not notice the tides. The fact that
proved satisfactory In my case, reMeiiisonitr's
pa nting. "Fricdland, 1807."
vT,.'.lH
V..?'
on
tides exist
the land as well us on the water was advanced by .Sir George
lieving me entirely of these troubles
fof ChlcuBo
...... .aw,
ik.7 ..niiui. iiiium -:
cDarwin some thirty yours ago, and has been pretty generally accepted by
and I have always kept them on hand
scientists. During the period since, many efforts have been made to measure
since. In case I notice any fault with
the amount of the tide. All have failed till Prof. Hecker took up the subject.
my kidneys as ha occurred at times
Keeker's method was to erect a tall column with a
e
when I have taken cold. I take a s
plumb bob
or two of this remedy and the troubla
attached t.i the top. As the earth's surface, following the progress of the
moon, slowly rose to a crest, then subsided, the tiny plumb bob betrued it.
is corrected.
It gives me pleasure ta
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For pale by all dealers, price' 50c
The storm that struck Washington on in. ma urate ui day js !t, j to have
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
IlufTalo.
New
hianea in uniiinoma. I'crruipo it was a parting shot by a certain g "Vcrnor
York, sole agents
fjr the United
out there at a certain prisident on Ins last day in Washington.
States.
By Buying
Remember the name Doan'a and
"Happiness is a thing money cannot buy."
take no other.
.ns j.,j,n Iturroughs. No
45
doubt that is true. Unfortunately, however. Mr. Bin roughs' philosophy is of
a kind few people can be induced to except a true
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
A Nebraska bank
iler is said to be dying fn.m blood poison contractf
whereby you can Insert dls- ed in handling ii.fe.ted money. And still tb.ie ar. r,,S), people willing to
play ads In all paper
for
take the risk w I. never opportunity offers.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
&
The Dake Advertising Agency,
PresiJ. i:t T .'t's inaugural address was rubied entire to Japan. This will
Incorporated.
be eoufirii,;:l on
117 & Main St. II Oreary St.
liobsoii and the Culifornluns tlia t tilt .111 r;iniiUA haca ho,
AT.
t hem.
Los Angeles. Cal. San Francisco.
of the Sodbwcst.
The leading Republican dally and work);
The adToeate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
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RENT A ROOM
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can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
will run a 3 line ad
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One time for 25c
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Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Close of Business January 4 1909
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BEST COAL
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

IT WAS THE PRICE

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phono 29
First St.
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RIDLEY, President
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Machine Works

Patronize Home Industry
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
W. S. STRICKLER
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General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.
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ED. FOURNELLE
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Promptly
Shop
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FOR
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Electric cars from two directions, electric light, city water,
telephone, etc., some of the advantages of living in the
Perea Addition, where we are now selling choice lots at
down, balance $10 a month.
from $75 to $250 per lot,

Gives Recipe for Rheumatism Battling Nelson Thinks Less
of Fights and More
Which nyone Can
of His Own
Easily kMix.

1- -4

Book.
Thousands of mfn and women wh
string and torture of
hv frit the
this rtu disease, which is no re
specter f age, persons, sex, color or
rank, will be interested to know that
while for many years rheumatism
was considered an Incurable disease,
now it Is one of the easiest affliction
of the human body to conquer. Med
ual srience has proven It not a distinct disease In Itself; but a symptom
Rheucaused by Inactive kidneys.
matism Is uric acid In the blood and
other waste products of the system hi. h should be filtered and strainThe
o.i out in the form of urine.
nf the kidneys Is to sift
these poisons anil acids out and keep
the blood clean and pure. The e kidof sponge-likneys, however, are
substance, the holes or pores of which
from overeither
will sometimes.
work, cold or exposure become clog-pe- d
and Inactive, and, Tallinn In their
function of eliminating these poisons
from the blood, they remain In the
veins, decompose, and settling about
the joints and muscles, cause the untold suffering and pain of rheumatism and backache, often producing
complications of bladded anil urinary
disease, weakness, etc.
The following simple prescription
is said to relieve the worst cases ac-of
rheumatism because of its direct
tion upon the blood and kidneys, relieving, too. the most severe forms
troubles:
of bla4er and urinary
one-haDandelion.
Fluid Bxtract
ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce;
Compound Syrup .Sarsaparilla. three
ounces. Mix by shaking well In a
bottle aad take in teattpoonful doses,
after each meal and at bed time. The
can be had from any
ingredients
pood prescription pharmacy, and are
ibsoluteir harmless and safe to use
at any time.

f..in
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Battling Nelson, mho left his claim
F. H. MITCHELL
In eastern New Mexico some
few
days ago and went to the Pacific
FELIPE GURULE
coast, has now gone east to see about
the publication of hia book a history of hi life and his fights. On
his way east the Battler stopped off
at Kansas City and there gave out
some information which will InterYIOI.CTM SHOW A
est his New Mexico
friends. The co' irii ral.i'f when he - last visited the
TOUCH OF SPUING
is- sadness
In
his
city,
there
bii!
ai'd
Kansas City Times says?
'A hen
New Tork is mentioned.
'Battling Oscar Matthew Nelson, ev.i
They Mnmltil Him the In ok
author, actor and fighter, waa a vis"You know they handed mc the
itor here yesterday. He waa accompanied by Joe Oalligan, secretary hook in New York when I was there
of
and sometimes fighter. Battling did r. few Weeks ago," he said. "All up
not tarry long, but he had a whole the (irst class hotels were full
lot to say during the. two hours he when me and my valet Diew in. i neWalledup CaMoriu was full to overwas here. The kingpin of all
nan out me
flowing ana tne
n.
weight fighters isn't talking
fight these days, but he Is alwaja standing room sign. The clerk in
there with a wallop at Shakespeare the. Astor house muffed my monicker
who used to and started me to the hay when some
and a lot of
tV.tr,!, that Ih.v
f tor W WISe gUV tOld UlITl lull I Was li.il
wrlfo
had cornered "Shake," he took a few Nelson. Then he got very busy and
Jabs at John Milton. They were only told me that he had made a mistake
light jabs, however, for he broke and even the bath tubs were full. Can
ground when told that the late la- you In ut it? Me that was entertainmented John was a blind gent. You ed by Roosevelt and Invited to go
hunting with nim even if his fingers
can't get Bat to Jump on cripples.
'Yon see, I've been so busy on my iviir crossed ut the time. But they
book that I huvenjt had time to dis won't hand me the hook this time.
cuss commonplace things like fights," It's a Turkish hath for mine, and the
said the Ilegewisch warrior.
"This 'hum and' standing up."
is going to
Rattling sflys that
hook nf mine contains 75,000 words
and Rattling Oscar Matthew wrote r tire July 4. and it won't he any
every line. My dad tells me that It Patti gag. either.
"Those lightIs the greatest piece of literature ever weights that want to he champions
turned out, and 1 guess that he's old had better get a move on themselves."
enough to know. It's about mv start he continued.
"After July 4 I will
g
pic-d vote tny time to writing and
and finish and it has twenty-fiv- e
get nil about the b.
gloves.
It's
tures."
Freddie
to up to 'Packy' McFarland.
Do you pay much attention
Joe Oan In your book?" the writer Welsh. Jem Driscoll und 'Cyclone'
Thompson. There's the gang. I told
asked.
Jimmy coffroth to get all of them toGhiin.
He Didn't Overi.tok .!
would meet them all on
"dans? Well. I should say so! gether and
There are six pictures of that 'burr- - the same night. All I want is a Im
head' in this monument of mine and minute rest between each angage-Bl- l
six show him on the floor taking mi nt. Pay, and won't It be tough on
the count. There are also several pa- - the third guv after I'm warmed up
thetic pictures of Jimmy Britt wal properly? This is no bluff. I mean
lowing in the resin sending out the it. I want to get out of the fighting
I didn't
C. Q. D. signal.
overlook business and I would like to clean up
any of my friends when I bought my the whole bunch at once."
II i l
Lit AM
II
Nelson Is returning from California t
typewriter. I'm going to send you a
)
book when I get to New York and where he w ent to fight Dick Hylund.
The soft velvet or satin hat with
want you to take a month off read l.ut Richard had a severe attack of' a whole fur pelt for.th crown is one
ing It and give your brain a chance cold feet. Battling owns a ranch in! ot the handsomest and most fashNew Mexico where he spent a week
i c"f velop."
hats being worn. A large
ISattling is going to linger In Ilege and he has also a fruit farm in Call- - ionable
violets, roses or camelias
of
bunch
He says that he has prop-- 1
wisch a few hours today and then he forma.
are grouped at the side, and the
wi!i beat it to New York. However, erty valued at $300,000 and that he
fur und flowers repeated In the muff,
Battling isn't infatuated
with the is going to hold on to It. We will j show
a first touch of spring.
I
Great White Way." They didn't vouch for the "hold on to" part of
I
treat him with any great amount of the statement.
NUMBER OF SUICIDES

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

SERVE WINE

AI

IHEJHIIE

HOUSE

Tliouga a Total Abmalnw ITetJdent
Tall Will Sec Hut !Us Guest
Get Wlint They Want.
Washiegton. March 10. It is announce that Pittsburg and Cleveland
are going to send delegations of whito
to
advocates
rihhnu tem iterance
Washington to ask Mr. Taft not to
nerve wine at White House dinners.
It mar Jve them the trouble of a
fruitless tourney to tell them that the
question has already been irrevocably
settled by Mr. and Mrs. Taft. The
president never takes' wine or epirits
of any klna. He has not always been
;t total abstainer and it ifl not from
rinciple, but from choice and from
hahlt.
).. ik,
an manv Dersons in
Washington, especially among th
diplomatic corps, to whom dinne
without wine would be like tea or
coffee without milk or sugar, or bread
without butter to the average American, and Mr. Tufts has decided not to
force his own habita of abstinence
upon guests at the White House.
CONTROL

(Sill

1

j

old-time-

h-

ri

IToinincnc of TImU tuiiiry in Till
I levari I Was Maintained During;

lOt.

New York IKxHors lVoposo to Toacli

Mothers How to Make Bad
Hoys llehave.

1IOTI.I, ARRlVAIv
Savoy.
t'onnel!, Kl Paso; C. I'
Nicholson. Kl Paso; F. P. Vaughn
It.itavia. Ill : Steve Johnson. Kansas
I'iiv i K. IMvvell. Winslow: I). T
Lynch, Cincinnati.

t.m.s

M.

Nuirirc.
'ocliran. Sioux Fulls, 11
Pas... J no. F. Fullerton
Herdel,
Socorro; F U. liartlett, Socorro;
V. Foltii.m. Triuidad; U. Strlckfad
I.a.a Vegas; W K. Jameson, Denver
w. Flowers. Kansas ( ity ; A. I
ieo

u

H--

H.
Kl

vr.

N. M.

Alwiriulo.
I; W. Martin and wife. Chicago;
i:
r. Chicago; Paul Compton. "m

McKae and family, HanforJ
Oal. YT. B. Bryan. Kansas city; (
Whitten. New York: J C A. NU'ii
Topeka
Cin. .nnuti; H. C. AtiJrus,
Mrs .1. P. K:uter. Top. ka; J. T. Pott
Denver. Mrs. S. K. Leach, IVftano
A.riz : W. F. Ilognn, Del ores. N. M
J. W
Livinifston. Denver:
cvii
HJhert. Denver; L. Cohen, Santa Fe
n. Van Raalen and wife, Duluth
Minn.; A. W. Barlow, Chicago; C. T.
Oslmrn and wife, Denver.
P.

The
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising' Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
mediums, Is the secret
In business-gettinof growth of all successful business.
g

THE CITIZEN

INCREASE IN AUSTRIA

WllHHYPKOTISM

lr

Automobile No. 9

for-xin-

1

CHILDREN

Ku
10.
Dr.
New York. March
genie R. F.liscu of thiB city is going
to
teach
m Innnrnorate a school
chil
mothers how to control their
dren bv hypnotism when necessary
and by calm and peaceful suggestion
st all times.
Hliscu is a graduate M. !., and
has utiiitied abroad, and is an allo
path.
The parental work is the main
thing, assert Dr. Eliscti. "If necessary,'' she ways. "1 would hypnotize
young men and women during their
I would
courtship and honeymoon.
make them think and read and ee
things that would develop the best
that is in them, that their offspring
might be better than they."

Telephone 899

--

1

Will

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

We know of no other medicine which has been so successful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound: Almost ever)' woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files containing over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made exclusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients whicn act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.
Mlniiapolin, Minn.: "I was a creat sufferer from female
a weakness and broken down condition
trouble which caused
of the KVHteiu. 1 read so much of what Lydia L IMiikham'
Vetft'talile Compound had done for other suffering women, I felt
ure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonderfully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.
"I want this letter made public to show the benefits to be
derived from Lvdia K. IMnkliam'a Vegetable Compound."
Mrs.JoliuU.Moliluu, 21 15 Second St. North, Minueapolis.Minn.
Women who are suffering from those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts

or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to restore their health.

Vienna. March 10. In its number
suicides Vienna has lonu had an unenviable prominence among the ureat
eitleu of Kurope, and the statistics for
1808 show no improvement. On the
contrary, the number of suicides ant
attempted suicides last year amount
women
1116 men and 42
ed to I23
which was nime than 10 above the
returns for 1807 The aes if the vic
tims ranged from a boy of 7 years to
an old man of fcO.
attempted
who
Of the S16 men
their lives 365 succeeded, an average
of just one a day for the whole year.
women 1S!0 Killed
And of the 4:'
themselves, an nverajje of almost ev
ery thiru uay mi me yeui. i n- mostly hanncd or shot tnemeies,
1
the women
while the majority
either jumped out of top floor win
dows or tuok poison.
Mure than a third of the men cuni- mitted suicide trom ill health, physi
cal or mental. In the ease of the wo
I'1
men love ufr.ilr.-- came next
health as a motive for
while with the men sickness, poverty,
and family
material i lrcuiuutauct-dlft' rem is :ill came before love.
in

IK-at-

the formost evening paper In New Mexico

Itt batlai$$-g0(llnraaaaaabla.
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We Leave The Verdict With

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

itg luml.

It was a thrilling experience to Mr.
Ida Koper to face death, "for years
a severe lung iruuuie gave mc

1

onco

suffering," she write, "and several
times nearly caused my deatn. ahI
remedies failed and doctors said
was Incurable. Then Dr. Klnga New
Discovery brought quick relief ann a
cure so permanent mai i ov
been troubled In twelve years. Mrs.
Soper lives In Hig Pond. Pa. It works
wonders in coukiis anu coiun, soic.muilung, hemorrhittfee. l.aunppe,
ma, croup, whooping cougn ano an
bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all driers.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

u

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
looki better -- wears longer
ana gives morr
bodily comfort
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Ilair Dresser and Chiropodist
Ura. Bambini, at tier parlor opposite the Al vara do and next door to
Sturgaa' cafe, Is prepared to glv
thorough scalp treatment, do hall
dressing, treat corns," bunion and
massage
ingrown nail. She give
Mrs
nd manicuring.
treatment
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the akin and
the complexion, and
improve
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sht
d curet
also prepares hair tnlc
and prevents dandruff and hair falling aut, restore life to dead hair, remove moles, wart and superfluous
hair. Kor any blemish of the face
call and eomult Mr. Bambini.

Mmei:

rinMCATio.v.

U,
s.
Department of the Interior.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
hereby given that Robert
Notice
L.. Roberta of Iaguna, N. M., who on
November 26. 1907, made homestead
entry No. 05095 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above de- scribed, before George II. Pradt, IT.
S. court commissioner, at Laguna. N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
N. M.J Virgil P
Miiler of
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Oet A. Mllkr of Iaguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKP.O,
he NEWS.
Ilegifter.
I'll) hie.
A
U-g- .
It Havttl III
When you want a pleasant physic
'
give Chamberlain's Stomach and
.'n tnougnt I'd lose my l g." write;.
r Tablet a trial. They are mild and J. A. twenson, Watertow n, Wis "reu
years of eczema that 15 doctors could
atntle in their action and always
a pleasant tatharic effect. Call at not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Rucklen'a Arnica Salve cured It sound
anv druggist for a free sample.
"
and well." Infallble for skin eruption,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever aores.
CITIZEIN
burns scalds cuts and piles. 25c at all
WANT ADS
BR.INO REfrn--L,Tdealers.
1

pro-duc- e
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Prof. II. A. Howell, of Ilavaua, Cuba.
r.ccomnwnilM
ClianibtTlaln'
Cough's Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized its
true value until now," write
Prof
!( A. Howell, of Howell a American
School. Havana, Cuba. "On the night
' February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it was necessary t
have him In the arms every moment
Kven tnen his breathing was difficult.
I
did nit think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
Chamberlain's
mother's
I'miifh Remedy, which we gave, and
it artoriKd prompt relief, and nun.
.three days later, he ha fully recov- I
ted. I'nder the circumstances
w.uld not hesitate a moment In eay-ttithat Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and tnat only, saved th" life of
ur dear little boy. tor sale ty an
ruggUts.
g

til
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AMUSEMENTS

GIVES

CRYSTAL THEATRE

William Chlckalilly

RACE

!.'

IBOff.

MEETING

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

PROMISE OE

I

Here Is everything that your Undo Ram requires of whiskey beforo he
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That It pass the test of the U. S. pauper as coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, being straight, 100 proof, full meusure and aged at
least tour years, liere is tne tamous telar Hrook test:
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonder--

Many Horses Arc at Traction
Park and Racing Men
Are Arriving Dally

ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged six to eight years.
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
water used.

Several hundred racing men are
in the city and the first annual meet-

11

if:

i

h.

ing of the Albuquerque Having assoWm. H. McBrayer'.
ciation promises to take high rank
among the meetings held elsewhere.
Some of the best horses In the country that have made turf history on
King,
all the big courses, both cast anil
Magician
west, throughout tho last season, are
Bottled in Bond
here, and promise to make turf history
during the season that Is to
in short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
come.
Horsemen from every place
evening in addiWill
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
throughout this country and Canada
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
have their stables ordered at the
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It h? the green
course. With sw many equlnes from
C.w.a.M(ssin ft
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
different part of the country the ractest, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
ing which begins next Friday promAt ell places where good liquor is sold.
ises to be one of the bent meetings
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
of sport among the thoroughbreds
JULIUS KESSLER & CO, Distiller
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
since the late full on the New York
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
track.
Music by Crystal Orchestra
The coming of so many stables to
take part in the racing next Friday
and to continue until the end of the
meeting. puts Albuquerque ot the
racing map where It belongs for the
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
dealer Is privileged to swindle the
first time. That an Interest is taken
in the racing that Is to begin on Fri- CURRY WANTS CHARGES customer if the work of art la smug
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
gled out of the country, even with
day is evidenced by the fact that both
the dealer's connivance and aid.
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
have inthe telegraph companies
stalled Instruments to send the news
BY
INVESTIGATED
every place.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The fact that correspondents are
here to report the races shows conis
clusively that the outside world
Wool Market.
taking an interest In the coming race
St. l,ouis. March
10.
un
Wool
meeting. While the lovers of tho
changed.
sport away from Albuo,ucr.iie
are
(Continued from Page One.X
looking for the results, there is no
Metal Market.
douot that those who take an interSt. Loui-- s M .. March
Lead
est In the racing of thoroughbreds
3.tj; spelter dull $4.65.
sist county commissioners in conhereabouts will .be equally as enthusi structing
drains, etc.; House bill No.
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
astic.
Money.
TjS,
Walters, providing for printlicensed by the Motion PicThe dispatches which go out from ing by
Now York, March 10. Prime mor
tax
of
schedules
assessment
and
ture Patents Co.
they
races
as
here will record the
cantile paper 3 V4 i 4 per cent. Money
are run and each succeeding day rolls; House bill 110. Blattman. pro- on call easy 1 fit 2 per cent.
viding
terfor
establishment
the
of
In
will bring
the outside world
roads commission; House bill
Chicago Live Stock.
One new reel of picture each
closer touch with the city. Day by ritorial
Chicago, March 10. Cattle Re
day, as the races go on. New York, No. 70, Tipton, regulating and preof disburse- ceipts, 19,000; market generally low
Chicago, St. Louis and other metro scribing the manner
ment of territorial funds; House bill er; beeves, $4.607.20:
EXCLUSIVE
politan centers will be informed of .....
Texas steers.
o
u,
vne law i 14.5005.40;
western steers, J4.10
what is going on here.
MOVING PICTURES
.un
iu
hiiu
TI1K BEST "STAFF OF I JFK" YOU
saie oi 6.80: stock
and (.oii.r. ti Kn.,
The track was n busy place yes
. oy
o.
KVKK SAW
B5n; cowg and heifers, tl.90WB.75
terday and Superintendent Rouprlch
TWO SHOWS, ft:15 AND 1:15.
Axing
mileage
counIiaca'
Is
of
a"
Cream Bread. It
calves, $6 8.50.
fresh dally, was a busy man. He moved
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
the
: cominlswloiiers;
House bill No.
wholesome always, nourishing, and Judges' stand over to the middle
r
at S p. m.
1
3
hy
Mlrabal,
an
act
amending
Stocks.
strengthening and fit for the whole the mn,i
n.l which win
family. One thing more while you're the finishes right in front ..r the spec- - Kapler 42, laws of 1907, passed as Amalgamated
Copper
68V.
I .U.
1Xaiiii& Kill VA
HhIm
Umiiviilud1
....1
t
rrading
it's good to the taste. Do you tators and the starts In the mile and!
The Hand.
iu.iv,
' I'ronimtlng
S
...
.
thepfd
bringing
Magician.
any
102','j
know of
of stolen
good reason why you n half races will be right In front of
The Foot
.. .123
Perpetual Proposals (comedy.) J don't buy Cream Bread? No? Then the stand, while the four and a half I roperty Into too territory; House bill New York Central
by
120,
No.
Roberts,
why don't you buy it?
regulating
elee- - Pennsylvania
129
furlong dashes will be Just at the end
Hons
providing
and
Southern
for
Pacific
117
PIONEER BAKERY,
of the grand stand where everybody
I
HXUSTRATEa SONGS.
being
boards,
Lnion
elections
a redraft of
Pacific
207 South First St.
1749i
can see them.
A
t
By Mrs. Ixmla Hanlon.
U nited States
Steel
43 94
The visiting horsemen have com- present election! laws and practically
W
V
MISS JENNIE GKAIO,
pfd
a
modern election law; House bill No.
.110
most
in
on'
favorable
mented
terms
r
r
Musical Directress.
121, Roberts, providing fox the apW. L. TRIMBLE & CO. the close proximity of tho coursa to pointment
(ruin ami lTovlslons.
of notaries public and
S
the city. Two-thirof them walk
Chicago, March 10. Close:
duties, fees, etc.; House
their
every
morning
only
out
it
and
as
take
LIVERY. SALE. FEED rS
Wheat May tl.14; July $1.02Tj,
good exercise. In other cities it has kill No. 131, Chsves of Sierra, requirTRANSFER STABLES
of patents to townsltes; fa 1.03.
been a question of catching "the 5 ing the filitig
Corn May 68 ; July
o'clock car." hut here It seems only House bill 13.1, Tipton, amending sec- Horses ' and Mules nougat ad
Oats May 55 Vi; July
tion 2138. compiled laws of 1897;
a pleasant jaunt.,
Pork May $17.77 ; July tl7.75.
House bll;I .Tt. 1,144. Roberts, relatA carload of horses vvns expected
Lard Mc.y $10. 22 l W 10.25;
ing
to
Ju'y
irrigation
districts;
bill
House
In
night
Cal.,
last
from Oakland.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THW
and
Manager Rabb received a telegram mo, Tipton, to change the boundar-- tl0.3B.
May
Uibs
$9.30; July $9.3",.
Don't ruin your watch by
s of Otero county; House bill No.
Second Street between Cestui and yesterday that as soon as the Pal
Copper Ave.
ace horse cars could be gotten down '81, Martinez, amending section 255,
taking it to any old
City Livestock.
Kansas
from San Francisco Ove rnr loads of ompilod laws of 1897; House, substiKansas City, March 10. Cattle re
tute
I guaran- for
No.
143,
bill
House
watchmaker.
Mullens.
horses would he shipped from Los
7.000, uteay to weak. Southern
prohibiting marriage between whites ceipts
Angeles.
While it Is good to have end
steers $4.50 fu 6.40; southern cows $3
tee all my work.
negroes
making
of
violation
and
Tot
a
f(i 5.10; native cows
of California horses come here,
and heifers t2.50
act a felony; House substitute for M6.25;
there are already quite enough on the
stock. rs and feereds $3.25
Hons.,
149.
bill
Mullens,
providing
for
hand to Insure large fields and fur5.40;
t3f(H4.80; calves tS.75ft
L
ie lease of mortgage und trust deeds;' j. 25; bulls
nish racing of the highest class.
western steera
t4.80if6.5
House
substitute
bill
No.
for
House
;
At no meeting In the west outside
21
WEST
0LO AVE.
western cows $3.25 fn 5.50.
,
of California have so many riders of III.;, Sweeny, defining powers of dis-- I
Hogs,
16,000. stronig; bulk $6.35W
high class come to take part In the tr'ct courts with regard to the care' 6.1O; heavy $6.65 Co 6.80: packera and
meeting as will be wen in the sad- of dependent, incorrigible and de butchers 16.50 6.75; light t6.25ii
dle on the opening day. next Friday. linquent children; House linance com- 6.a0; pigs t5.25 6 6.00.
Jockeys Manders. Otis, Small. Dryer. mittee substitute for.iHousc bills 127,
Sheep, 6,000. Steady. Muttons t4.75
deL, Smith, Lloyd. Singleton and others li'S, 134 and 135, the armory
i o.xu;
lanms
B.u (0 7.60; range
ficiency
bills,
approcarrying
a
total
who have made their mark and
wethers t4.50iB 7.10: fed
$3.00
or
priation
t3S,000
complefor the
helped to make turf history, are here
i 8.50.
tion
of
guard
the
national
armories
and will be seen with the colors up
South Second St., eorner Iron.
on Friday and during the remainder in Jhe t llow lng cities; Fast I.as ViAll ' new iron beds. Rooms for
sas,
113,500;
to,
500; Silver
Santa Fe,
of the meeting.
PRISON FOR LIFE
housekeeping.
Single room,
11.21
'ity, $7,000; Ixis Truces. t5.000 und 10
per wsek. No Invalids received.
YOUR ORDER FOR GROCERIES
Kosvt.ll,
$7,000.
may be sent with the assurance that
Honse substitute for House bill No.
AFFAIRS
AND FIVE YEARS MORE
it will be as faithfully tilled as If you MANCHURIAN
1!2.
authorizing
members of the
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop were here In person.
present assembly to appoint indigent
We can't sell poor groceries
beWILL BE AUJUSTEO pupils to territorial educational
ImpoMW Severe Penal-tOur specialty Is making cowboy cause we don't carry them in stock.
tuition to be paid by terri- Chicagoon Judge
Men vnvlctel or Hijrh.
boot and
khocs. First class P "sides, our patrons all want good
tory;
pro172, Koberts,
bill
House
even If we do well at poor
ay Robbery.
Hole leather
repairing. Be rock-oa- k
viding an appropriation for gauging
IHplomaiH at Washington lU lleve
used. 'Twenty years' experience. I am rrocery prices. Try us with your next
enof
of
the
territory
to
stfoams
and
iiHilon
un
Ho
t
Improved
WithChicago, March 10. Life Imprltson
Master of tbe trade. Give ns a trial. order.
tourage Irrigation; lbousc substitute ment,
out Trouble.
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
wun an additional Ave years
Work1 rell'-for and d4ivered.
bill
89, Mullens, regHouse
lor
No.
Seventh ami liters,..
322 VY. Central Arc. Phone 51.
Phone 855.
Washington, March 10. The diplo-- . ulating the use .f artesian wells und each, were the sentences given io
John Tiern.y, Joseph
Hrocki aud
mutlo view of the situation at HarMn prohibiting Hie waste of water.
John Uudmk by Judge Kcrsten .f
where the railroad companies
;.r. '
ne new lvl was introduced,
as the
criminal court. Life terms were
trying to control local alTai:', was !uiiovj.:
given wn.n the
were
defendants.
more hopeful in tone today unions
House bill No. 213, Valdez, an act
Lverlaitinc Index SMI a ha XJ the
guilty of highway robbery with
representatives of those powers to . M.iolish a board of railroad com- - alound
deadly weapon and the extra term
JIWK YOU KF.KN Til KM?
having inter, sts in the Tar east an l
of five years was given under the
t
which ure letermllied tiiat the
habitual criminal act.
of tin Portsmouth
All Chronle Diseases On red.
treaty shall be
This is the second time within ten
complied with und 'hlna's rinhis in HE WAS SWINDLED
We treat all forms or diseases,
days thut Judge Kersten has imposed
Rheaxnatlsm, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
M.in.'huriu preserved.
life sentences for robbery, toe others
NsTousness,
Thin optimistic fee ling is prompted
Ulcers, Deafness.
IN BUYING PICTURE being imposed ten days ago w hen tho
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
by Ho- fact toat the Ruwian foreign
amount involved was only 46 cents.
Trouble, Strictures, etc. Ws
ofiiee has taken a hand looking to
Never before in the history of the Il
guarantee the curs of Catarrh.
the
amelioration
of
by
conditions
ad
Perspective
linois criminal courts has robbery
of a Tab
We give tree Instructions on use
vocating a mcdiiication of the railAlleges
ohlenuiii
Picture met with such severe punishment. It
attached.
road
sf the waters. Baths ara auto-matt- e.
and the adoption of the
is imopxsihle for criminals to comHealer solil Him a Counterfeit.
foreign nl'lice plan for the govern- Cmi or writs.
plete their sentences, but the addimeiit of all towns In the railroad
Home. March 1ft. 4'ount Andras-st- i, tional term of penal servitude WVS
zone.
L.
an Austrian nobleman, summon- fixed because provided by law and as
That the situation is complicat d
a warning to men committing similar
beby political features s realized
New Mexico
Sulshur Hot Seringi
in ed a Florence dealer In antiques
crimes in future.
diplomatic circles, due fore t!(e Italian courts recetly,
Judge Kersten and state's Attorney
the sab- of a painting purporting
to
powerful
the
by
Influences
exerted
This cut shows how tho oands
to be tlie work of Uaphael should be Wayman have determined to give the
the
whose
railroads
are
Interests
can be removed to change the
,as the picture was a coun- most severe punishment possible In
paramount In Manchuria, and whicn, qua-he- d
Index member.
Tne court decided In the such cas.s in an effort to cheek the
if eliminated from participation
in ' terfeit.
wave of crime which has sucpt over
BAMIiltOOK UIIOS.
Made of the finest German sil- local affairs, would lote much of their dealer's favor because the picture was
nuiggled out of the eity. Andrassa, til' t.ity.
or.
pl'estlgi
jostle, from the courts,
Phone 596.
112 John St.
At the fctate department the belief fail'K "
I'tdr or number protccted
Printers and others interested In
by celluloid window.
Is expressed that an amicable settle- - has now denounced the dealer in tin the printing
trades will be Interested
Vp to date turn-outBest drivers
ihii-s- ,
or
.o
ment
of the whole controversy may newspapers, stating that ho bad been to learn that they can secure the Inblurred
niiiucti
in tlie city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
.swindled out of $i;n.iiuu for a worth land Printer of U. J.
Vet be reacht.fl.
letter.
Kraem. r, at The
the picnlo wagon.
Can be kliilied from one loaf
to uuolher easily and quickly
ier Hide Round lliirxv Some Tile deal, r's la.v.v.h rs s;y only $12,- - Citizen office.
luirxer, iMt. a raveuoiiM appetite ami,""" "aH
painting and no
yet grip like n 'bull tlog."
' "'
It is not wh.it you pay for advertisTHIRD
will cut everything within reucli. vet wuir,.nly was nivn with It, althouHh ing
Sample tub Re. Send for one
but
what advertising
PAYS
arition of documents supposed Yi'C that makes it valuable. Our
poor, Idde bound and with a'1'"'
ulili complete price INt.
i
iv.' Dial li.ipao had painted it rates are lowest for equal service.
rough coat.. To sneli animals irhe '"
I. I. .ration t
that .H' ct was
lr. lies' Slot U. mkI. 3(lc, - und andd a oil
tlie ba.-v.
M'r luiekuge.
of the picture
M
K.
Our xbli-- t anil inllar work is
U Ktmla of
U
ki:i:,
liOOKIUMU
and Salt Urtl
These
documents
to
the
I
shown
s.
Wire
WtiHUl
Our "IMIMI'CTIC HMSH" is
LI
It
St.
STAMP
l.lil
Phone
MAKKR
1. Judge on ihf hearing of the case, but the proiMT
Srara Sauivr Factory.
tiling. Wo lead oihers
311 W. Gobi Ave. . Plume 1121
fCMLL HXliLNWORT
printed
Want ads
In the Cltlieo he did not r ad them. Thus it appears follow.
Building. North Third Street
uring results.
Ithat, ucc .id ii a t.j n,e Italian law, a
1MPKRIL liU'.NDIIY to.

The Sioux Indian Fire and
Rope Twirler
Paper
and

appear afternoon and
tion to our usual program

z

at 2:45;

COLOMBO

THEATRE

10.-q-

uiet

The home library can be made the most Inviting, room in the
ouse if the books, instead of being arranged In formidable Ions rows
on shelves arc enclosed In comfortable quarters where they are easily accessible at all times.
Why not get a
"Elastic" Bookcase so that
you can enjoy the privilege of carrying out your own Individual idea
as to an artistic and informal arrangement of your books; for example, something like that suggested In the Illustration
where the Bookcase units on each side and under the window without obstructing any
light, at the same time adding to the home like atmosphere of the
room.
We are authorized agents for The GlyOBE-WIJtNIC"Elastic"
Bookcases and carry the goods in stock.
GIvOUK-WKRNKTi-

STRONG BROTHERS
Cor. Copper and 2nd

Albuquerque
Racing

ADMISSION 10c

30 DAYS

iia.-K-

--

Friday, March 12

1

m.-.k-

Street Cars Direct to Grand Stand

non-partis-

J.

Admission SOc.

67.
49.

f

cm

44444444

ALL THE WAY UP

GARCIA

MINNEAPOLIS

--

rra

Rooming House

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, ne are sell-In- g
Building Material CXveaper than yoa have honfbt toe
many years. Rave at leavt 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PRONE 8.

fl.i.-illi-

all.-g-In- g

Highland Livery
s.

STREET

Meat Market
rnh

H. S LITHCOW

.

pa.-te-

er-rei- t.

li-x- l

i

CORNER THIRD AND MAIvOTjETTTC.

EVERY WOMAN

'

DURAN,

Lumber Co.

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. Ia order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or morjth. It enables you to see
ju&t where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

d

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

&

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

up-to-d-

JOS.

4

1'

i

tit

OF RUNNING RACES

S or more High Class Races Dally, rain or shine, Commencing

...h.-muiii-

Bo Sensible

K

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

NOriCE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Hex- ico,

January

SO,

1909.

Good Shoes

at

Low Prices

d
We are
In shoes. Ts
realize on our stock quick we will
prices:
cut
Men's Werthelmer Swarts IS tO Am-Ig- o
Shoe at
H.M
Werthelm-Swart- z
Delmar, a SS
Shoe
$2.5o
Dittman's Ripper
S3.00
Brown's Longworth Shoe
11.1)0
Big boys' shoe, good wearing..,.
$1.35 to 12.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing..
$1.10 to ti.eo
Our well made, stylish, $3.00 Ladles' Shoe or Oxford at
2.5
We have an excellent wearing
Shoe for ladles at
$2.00
over-stocke-

Notice la hereby given that Dan
iel Oanzalea of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December tt, 190$,
entry serial No.
made homestead
0S660, No. 7T6S. for the northwest
quarter of section $4, township II
north, range S west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Anal five year proof
tc establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. 8. Otero, U
8. court commissioner, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on March 2S, 1909
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom- - CASH BUYERS' VNIOS
122 Narlb Sieiad
Iclo Contains, Jose Maria Mora, Jo it
Chaves and Centura Ganzales, all
WM. DOLPE. Prop.
of Casa fc'alazar. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
For the bet work on rtdrt waists
Register. patronize llubue laundry Co.

WF.DNKM) AY, MARCIt

109.

10,

ALPTTQITERQUE

PHIUS CAN'T

Talk

I Dost Gallup Block, per ton Gallup Cgg, per ton

and

Builders'

Supplies

June Paliit None Better.
Native ftnd Chicago Lumber, Staerwln-WI- T
Building Paper, Plaaler, Iimr, Cement, G- - Seeh, Doors, Eta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C BALD RIDGE

f

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

w

I

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

INTEREST

t

GROSS

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

"

KELLY & COMPANY
INCOfllHRA TED

GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

j

WILL HEAR

and

Mcntezuma' Grocery
;

Liquor Company.

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luoc Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agesl for Su Antonio Lint. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.

Call Phone or aend for Solicitor.

:

PHONE 1029

HOTEL
Corner Omeond and Gold

HOME COOKING,
excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleaded with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

REPORT OP THEJOONDITIONIOP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Gose of Business, February 5, J 909

D

Owen.
Wm. P. Metcalf vs. Charles E.
F. H. Lester against H. F.

"'"M?

100.000.00
126,000.00

:I'lJ
40,000.00

17rS71.88

cenU)

18,811.78
488,687.88
188.04
8,818.08
2', 220.00

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve scents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickel'; and
cents
71,808.00
..
Legal Under note
107,I0J.0
Redemption fund with U. f. Treasurer
(S per cent of clrculsVon)

......

Trai

2.00S.71
178.814.00
10,000.00
88. 0B8.060.01

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid 'n

800,000.00
80,000 00

Further

....

Total

m

TO SCOTLAND
TO

END THEIR

20,000.00

ROOMING
DAYS

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

IKE RIVER

description at
every
of
AND

VI

AUGER
,18-11- 7

N. FIRST
.'V

ST.

HOUSE THIEF

HELD TO GRAND

After a reidence of twenty-fiv- e
years In New Mexico, Mr. and Mrs.
William Fraser, former residents of
Albuquerque, have returned to their
to
old homo at Vverness, Scotland,
make their home for the remainder
of their days. Mr. Fraser embarked
in the sheep growing industry in
years ago,
nearly twenty-fiv- e
securing financial aid from a well
known Albuquerque man. Uy good
business methods and Industry he
managed to repay his backer and
a comfortable fortune,
part of which was made In Albuquerque real estate. With his wife he
y
has now returned to Scotland to
the fruits of his labor.
New-Mexic-

t;

en-Jo-

Ad-

LAFOLLtTE TO GET

AT All
Ortiz.
Marian A. Forest vs. Henry Zeiser
et al; F. 11. Lester against Hickey & The Insurgent Ijiitder in the Senate
Moore.
Will Not Have Position on Any
State National bank of AlbuquerBig Committee.
que vs. Jose Felipe Chavez; Marron
1.
Washington,
& Wood against M. C. Ortiz and
March 10. It his
V. Howard.
been determined by the Senate to
Ounford K. Rhodes vs. Wm. H. An- appoint all committees for the special
drews; Collins & yiroup against Med-ie- r session and the committee on comm Wilkerson.
mittees will be appointed ImmediateFlint will be a member of it.
Geo. W. Stubbs vs. Mogollon Gold ly.
and and this insures his being made a
and Cupper Co.; H. 15. Ferguss-JiIt. H. I'rews against A. U. Me.Millen. member of the coveted finance comSilva; mittee, whicn will hnv. th final word
H. S. Kniglit vs. Sanchez
Marrn A; Wood against liaea i o ntaritT matters. It lo understoo
that Perkins will be advanced to the
Loughury.
Whitney Co. vs. A.. T. & S. F. chairmanship of the naval affairs
have all
The
It. '.; S. li. Field against K. XV. committee.
been placated In one way or another
Iiobson.
,
and perhaps ISris-toexcept IaFollett.-Nareiseo Ruiz. etc. vs. City of
LaFollcUe is to get no recogChavez & Sedillo axainst
nition.
H. J. Collins.
home to ly.
Senator H.i!e I. ft f
Il.iu.ir I Stueey vs. Ifepp Wall Paas
senator,
per Co.; R. W. 1. pryan against When he returns thchairman of the cue us, will anWood.
Marron
of tne
J isejiliine M. Smith vs. Martha nounce the membership
w ill
committee , hic-Hurt, etc.; as attorney, agaiia-- t Klock
ta"
in hand the reorga n .ilion of
At Owen.
expressed
tli
He
committee?.
Mrs. Or.i M. Shaben vs. tjeo. S.
i
Learning t al; Hickey
Moore opinion that there w ald be a complete reorganization soon after th
against L. Loughary.
of the exl-- a session. Hale
; convening
Marcus Kelly s. Mrs. H. M
thinks there will he comparatively
Julius Staab against C.
little legislation olio .ban the revisHi'ndrick.
Wm. I'hillljis vs. Sun Publishing ion of the tariff at t f- approaching
He says thit an effort will
Co., et al; Hickey
against session.
Moore
Meill. r & W ilkerson. Klock & Owen, he mad.' to dispos. of the tariff in
the Hhortist poatsible tone.
c. C. llenilii k ami L. Loughury.
Alii ' d Thelin et al. vs. Ti
Tlie ri iimiii iii! tlo so much KOt t.il
Ac
Arm:jo; Marron
Wood against
li:Y ui'k is lcc:iu-- e ue do I', riiclit
t: i n.
Klo. k
'mil at Hie price )ou annul uft'oril to
J. W. I'm ii. ll
J. A. 1.. land; lwie it done nl lioioe.
Mi:i.i:i ,v W'.'.m agrnnst Collins &
I M 11 RI W.
LM MIRY.
Si ' ..lip.
I'anie M. Ciiilii, r, etc., vs. Frank
ION.
At CI
A
Hubiie'.l, x. H. Field against Mar-ruTwo good milch cowe will be sold
6t Wood.
at auction In front of Sollie & Le- -'
A
Flelseli, r vs. Albert F.iseman, Breton's store, 117 XV. Gold avenue,
et ul; 1 k y & Moore against F. W. Thursday. March 11, ot 3 p. m. J. M.
l.i m y.
Kollle, auctioneer.
I

-

JURY

rfi-ct-

e

Fred P. Miller, the young man who
pilfered the Occidental building, was
given a hearing In Judge Craig's cour
yesterday afternoon and bound over
to the grand Jury under $300 bonds.
Miller pleaded guilty and told the
officers where they could find most o
tlie stolen articles. He said that he
did the Job Saturday afternoon. The
boy Miller, said to have been usedasa
tool la an endeavor to dispose of
some of the stolen goods, will not b
prosecuted. The dialogue which took
place between Chief of Police McMil
lin, the thief and the boy was better
than comic opera. At first Mllle
.said that the boy
Irad the stolen

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

'goods.
"Ah, go' on wld ye, tell the truth
y.m know you got'de stuff. Tell where
it Is," said the boy.
Miller maintained that the boy ha

SPANISH

n

1

eeee'

teeit

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFI TTING
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

WAR VETERANS

The necessary papers to form
amp here at Albuquerque have bet
received from the department head
quarters and those who signed th
last roster are, requested to attend
meeting at the otllce of John Ilorra
dalle, corner of Third and Gold ave
nue, Friday evening, March 12, a
7:30 o'clock. All comrades who hav
ut signed the roll and who wish
to become members are requested t
attend and become one of us.
J. UORRAIJAILH.
Chairman
F. SMITH. Secretary.
1

1CIXI OF Nil AUK TIUKIiS.
The car load of lawn and sir
tree will be here Wednesday.
81
Ash 2 Inch sterns
.Maple 2 to 3 Inch stems
I:'
t
...v.. w... ...
...Ill 9 Irw.K
82.
Hackberry 3 Inch stem
.. . U .........
'
u tint.tl
v.
("rino
nmuir
82
Tulip S Inch
;
Austrian and Scotch Pine
3
Norway Spruce

'OLD RELIABLE,"

.............

ESTABLISHED

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER J

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
1 Carries the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceriei la
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ttii..

M

V

pair of our Overguitcrs will
you to wear your low shoes without any danger of catching cold. XV u
have a splendid quality maiU' of fine,

1873

L. B. PUTNEY

ttttMtttHtUltl4

WHITE HOUSE

I

RESTAURANT I
709 a.

M. P. ST A MM.
A

Ptel38

I. H. COX. The Plumber

riret sr.

i

--

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

r

W

SALES

AND

eeeeeee

the goods fur a long time, but finally
admitted that It was hidden by him
In a wanh bowl in the Alamo room
lug house. He continued to claim
however, that a pair of trousers and a
soap box, which belonged to a roome
of the Occidental building, was his
The owner Identified them. Miller I
about 20 years old and says that hi
home is In Philadelphia.

-

j

i

e

:

88.068,060.01

r)!-v-

to Tell
Mr. ami Mrs. William FrnHer Resided .Miller Will Have a t luuu-In New Mexico for Twenty-fiv- e
Jurors About Ills Wholesale
years.
Thefts.

Iten-nett-

101,7(2.02

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, ss:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEE,
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Febru-r- r
day
ms
of
thl
9th
befare
V)
to
subscribed
worn
and
H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct .Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY.
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN.
Dir esters--

i0.

lla iw.

The beginning of work on the new
Mafcnlc temple has been delayed by
the absence In the east of Architect
A. M Whltcomb, but Mr. Whltcomb
Is expected home within a few dnys
and a couple of weeks will see dirt
building
A meeting of the
flying.
committee is called for the next few
'
days.
The committee on finances has a
man who wants to furnish them the
money ot 6 per cent, which Is pretty
cheap money for this part of the
country. The lodge had hoped that
It could get S per cent money, but
that hope has been abandoned. The
lo.lge will borrow about 835,000. The
building will c,ost about '460,000. The
balance of the money rs'already on
hand.

o-

6,078.81
200,000.00
85,078.88
218,664.66
1.064. 971. 81
1,076.868 08
276.76
14,238.82
28,287.87

Square or Round

Sportsmen Want tlie Animal Pro
tooted So Tlmt Tliey Will lie-hiIVrrmviieiit llxturcs.
Local sportsmen have become con
siderably Interested In the appearance of beaver along the Rio Grande
Several miles north of the city beever
signs have become very frequent the
past year, and it Is hoped that they
have como to stay.
The New Mexico game laws make
the killing; of beaver a serious offense
and local sportsmen feel that the laws
should be enforced.
While no beaver dams have been
made by the Industrious little animals
In the abosque north
of the city.
smooth stumps, from which trees
have been cut, and fresh burrows are
evidence of their presence. If pro
tected. It will be but a short time be
fore beaver will be plentiful on the
Rio Grande.

1

-

Surplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes pal'.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of depoBlt
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depeeit of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

ALONG

M. C.

f'??I i?

S

SIGNS OF BEAVER

WORK

Huildlng Committee Will Meet Willi'
In a Few Days and Make

P. H. Croseling et al vs. Cross, Kelly
Co.; X. li. Field against K. W.
Llobson.
Thomas Seward vs. Jose Felipe
Chavez; Marron & Wood against

,1,'!I,!1!'52

Loan and
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. a Bond to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure TJ. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

tartar powder. Its fame
is world-widNo alum,
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a question as to the absolute
purity and healthful- -

ON MASONIC TEMPLE

ams.

RESOURCES
Discounts

a

A pure grape cream of

BEGIN

l'p

Uag-enet-

TABLES

ness of the food it raises.

Following is the trial docket of
civil cases for- the term of Bernalillo county court, which opens Mon
day:
Florence Kellison, vs. A., T. & S. F.
Ry. Co. ; Klock & Owen against U.K.
Twite hell.
Francisco Mondragon vs. Florenslo
Gar.cia; M. C. Ortiz against W. C.
Heacock.
Hutler Pros. vs. Allen H. Wass &
Co.; U. W. 1. liryan against Klock &
Owen.
(Ferdinand Westheimer et al vs. P.
Zito; F. II. Lester against W. C.
Heacock.
C. A. Grande vs. C. W. Hunter; F.
H. lister against Klock. & Owen.
Albuquerque
vs.
Meta
Ilehren
Traction Co.; Fergusson & Crews
against A. ii. Me.Millen.
K.
Anna M. Robards vs. Martha
Hart; Chavez & Sedillo against Klock
&--

"

in

InGolden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
r; l' 1
k.J
:'l
sat
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tablet from $15.00 to $65.0 &
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

e.

,

luWItit Set fur Actions to Come
' at the' Term of Court Whieli
Opens This Month.

UjjSm
K..v..;

iii
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CIVIL CASES MONDAY

COLUMBUS

j)

I

-

4-
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mCrcam

"Hill Pettus, the husky colored boy
who beat Wallace at Cimarron Saturday night. Is as strong as s young
bull, and big enough to butt a
freight car off the track, but he. also
hud better steer clear of Flynn. Hope
ot a classy heavyweight being developed in the Kocky mountain regions
born of reports from New Mexleo
and Kansas in regard to Pettus and
Wallace, was killed in the mind of
the writer after seeing the colored
heavyweights battle.
' Pettus showed In the bout that he
Is st home In the
ring with two
gluves on as well as behind the bat
with a big milt, a position he lias
held for several years with Albuquerque's fast Independent team,
"I would like to say for the Cimarron Athletic elub and Its liberality
in purse offering that It deserves the
best on the market. The club has
backed a salaried professional base
ball team for the post two years
without the encouragement ot gate
receipts, and offers purses for boxing
bouts which are always In excess of
the greatest possibility of gate re
ceipts on account of the limited ca
pacity of Its arena.
"A fine new club house Is being
built by the club. Its boxing arena
will have a seating capacity of 1,500,
and In two months, when it is com
pleted, the club will be in the field
for bouts between men of undoubted
ability and national reputation.
COURT

f

flBa N

.Ai

Albuquerque lloy Had
'ler of

SStwr

vision.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

CLASS

NVw Mexico fight fans will be Interested In the view Kdltor Diokerson
took of the
of the lHnver News-Time-s
possibility Will Pettus. the local
lighter, ha to get Into the heavyweight ilass.
Dirkcrson says that
Hairy Wnl.Lcv ras no business In
the ring with Jim Flynn, and that
thi- light rchedulp to be pulled off
at I'uel'lo will not occur.
Howtver, the newspaper man says
Prttus Is good, and possibly a comer.
Dickenson said:
"It Is a good thing for the game
that Hill Pettus met Hurry Wallace
so that there will not be a Pueblo
or a Cimarron match between Jim
Flynn and Wallace. It would be
murder pure and simple to put Flynn
in the same ring with Wallace. Jim
may not be a champion In fact,
Lungford, Johnson
and Kaufmann
showed conclusively that he is not
but ho is good enough to slaughter
any of the small army of would-b- e
champions who are undeserving of
classification even In the third di-

Phone 91

Finishers'

Say

lkvtT

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

m H. HAHN CO.

lU'ferw

wDS3 TABLED

BREAK

INTO HEAVYWEIGHT

5.50

agb rrvm.

CITIZEN.

en-,l-

black cloth, seven or 10 button length
and they cost only 50c. C. May sli le
store, 314 West Central avenue.
X
IIIDSO.V lTIt SIGNS.

MEALS

Come in

No

AND

RICO HOTEL I
AND BAU

:

MOVED

LUNCHES

the eating's fin

rency Price

Here

Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST. I

ALBUQTTEKQUE

MAY

IKE ROOT

tOt

CHIEF

Baldwin Dry

18.
Flihu
March
Tork will be the next
chief justice of the United States supreme court provided Mr. Hoot will
at ri j it the appointment at the hands
of .Mr. Taft. He has told rrlends that
i.Iif ale to mtke Hoot chief Justin- he would regard it as the crow ning act of his administration.
It is well known that Mr. Taft's
lift' ambition wan to Kit on the mill erne caurt beach, and until the little presidential bee began its buzzing
hihad looked upon the chief Justice-hi- p
as the moat exalted .place to
which mnrtal might aspire. It la not
surprising, then, that he want a man
of large, caliber to place in the seat
now occupied by chief Justice Fuller.
The latter is long past the age of retirement and It is well understood
that he will not remain on the bench
throughout Mr. Taft's term In the
White House.
Mr.
At a oano.uet in New York
Taft said that he believed that Root
instead of Taft should have succeeded
to the presidency. No man ever pai l
another a, higher compliment, and trie
compliment was a peculiarly graceful
one because of the well known fact
that Mr. ltoot aspired to the nomination last year but gave way to Taft
because he believed the latter would
make the stronger candidate. If Mr.
Taft. having been elected to the place
which Mr. Hoot wanted, should appoint Mr. Hoot to the position which
Taft himself wanted, It would be an
unusual demonstration of trie
of fate.
Whether Mr. Root would accept
the chief justiceship Is not known except possibly to a few of his Intimates, ana Mr. ltoot has few Intimates. When he was elected senator
from New York there was very wide
spread belief that he hoped the sen- atorship wauld lead to the president'
ial neanination lour or eight years
hence. There isn't a chance, though,
that he will oppose Taft for the nomination in 1912, and in 191 Mr. Root
will be 72 years old.
Under such
circumstances it would not be sur
prising if the chief justiceship appeal
ed to the New York senator.
What shall, be done with Garfield?
appears almost as vexatious & pro'-v-lem to some people as the old query
"What jihall e do with our
About every position within
the gift of President Taft .has been
picked for Mr. Roosevelt's secretary
t the interior,
but so far none of
them has materialized. All the early
cabinet slates put forth by Mr. Taft's
enthusiastic volunteer assistants contained the name of Uarfleld, but he
was dropped out of cabinet reckoning
about u month ago. Since then he
has been reported as slated for almost everything on the list of
places, from ambassador
down.
About the only man who doesn't
seem t be worried by the situation
is "Jimaiie" Oarfleld himself. The
diminutive isn't often used now, since
he became Mr. Becretary fjartield,
but if he carried out his announced
intention of returning to Ohio to
practice law people probably- - would
get to calling him "Jimmle"
again.
Perhaps this would not be altogether
displeasing te Mr. Garfield, as it ii
not likely he has put behind him all
further political ambitions and if he
is going to look to the people for
preferment it isn't a' bad asset to be
known as "Jimmie" of "Bill" or
Teddy."
The net notaryship erf ;h.e navy was
the cabinet berth the slate makers
origiually picked out for Garfield. Ha
didn't get the place, but the fact that
he didn't serves to call attention to
the fact that Ohio has never furnished a secretary of the navy. Except for
the comparatively new departments
of agriculture and commerce and labor, this is the only cabinet position
Ohio isi ii have not tilled. T.i' re have
of agriculbeen till'., four
m- and
ture at. i, only tlire- nf imii
labor.
Ohio men have filled nliu r portfolios as fellows: .Secretary of state,
three; secretary of the treasury, five;
secretary of war, six; secretary of the
postmaster
general,
interior, four;
three; attorney general, four. There
has bet u considerable comment on
the fact that Mr. Taft begins his administration with no Ohio man in his
cabinet. This is nut eteeially remarkable, however, in view of the fact that
Garlit ld did not have an Ohio member of his official family. of the
thr
thr Ohio presidents. William
Hanry Harrison had Thomas Ewlng
as hi ."ri'tary of the treasury, Hay
es hi"i John Sherman In the same
port f .. and McKlnley had three
Olii
eretariis of .state, John Kher- Ilium It Day and John Hay.
man

sr Refrigerators
SAVE THE ICE.
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Taft Will Probably Appoint
Him If Assured That Ho
Would Accept the
Place.
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NEW YORK TO BE LAWYER PATRICK'S GAME NEW EIGHT FOR LIBERTY

ul

l
or Fwe Mr!" Is tlie
'Kill
Mcanlnir f tho Ijttcst Procvwlliurs
fai Ills Xhio Year Ntnurglo Agnlnst
the iinrr of Miinlerlnir Millionaire Rice HI Faithful Wire and
Tlwlr .lull Konuaiiof.

THE LARGEST
CITY

R

That City by
1950.

1903.

for new trial denied

Petition

by trial court. March 3. 1903.
Arguments on appeal, 1904.

New York, March 10.

In a HUk'
more than one generation from the
rpesent day, that is In 1950, this city,
according to the figure of experts.
will be not only the largest In the
world, but one which in popula'.ion
wilt surpass anything now dreamed of.
Engineers who have been compiling
atta in this oonectlon assi-- t that at
the half century mark New York
will have a population of 19.S50.000,
or more than twice the present pop
ulation of the whole state.
These figures are base I on th
growth for tin past 119 years,
Is, since 1790. In 1910 it Is estimated
the population will be 4,819,000, which
will have Increased to 7,000 00 in

Arguments for reopening case,
Feb. 12, 1905.
new
Arguments
trial
for
March 15, 1905.
,
Court refuses to grant
June 9, 1905.
Execution set for August 7,
June 16, 1905.
Motion for reargument and
stay of execution grunted, July

THE CITIZEN

1905.

25.

Loses appeal before court of
appeals. Oct. 27. 1905.
reprieve,
refuses
Uovernur
Jan. 190S.
Higgins communtes
to life Imprisonment, December,
(lov-erno- r

1920, to 9,H00,0O. In 1930, t.j 11,700,- 000 in 1950. Of the live loroug.is

which constitute the grea'or citv,
Brooklyn, It is figured, w'll thea be
tho largest with 7,000.000.
while
Manhattan, the portion of the ci'y
below 125t)i street, will ht9 2,000,-00or practically no mo.-- i than at
present. The lironx, to the north of
126th street, will have 4.000.000;
Queens, to the eastward of Bro k!yn.
6,000,000, and Richmond,
that is,
Staten Island 2r.0,000.
Where this total population of
will carry on 1's business Is
a good deal of a pro item, ami its
'transportation
will net
the
honeycombing of the whole area with
subways and tunnels.
It nppears
probable Indeed that the proposal
now under consideration .o
install
continuous moving platforms In the
subways will have to be adopted.
It Is somewhat easier to figure
where this enormous Ttopulbtton will
live since the report of the engineers,
by whom the figures have been com
piled, states that within till present
limits of the greater city there are. at
present available 172,000 acres of
land, not including parks ov twain p
lands. This area could accommodate
the whole population at the late of
a little more than one hundred to the
acre, a llgure which while it might
mean congestion In rural districts, 's
nowhere near the limit for
apartment housm and flats.

For More Than Twenty Years

new-trial-

tat

1906.

1907-0several attempts to
reopen case fail.
Judge Oaynor grants him writ
of habeas corpus. Feb. 1909.
Hearing on writ, March 1909.
8.

m

for

PUla

Our work ts RIGHT In every
pat inent. Hubbs iAuudj-- Co.
f

de--

'

"

his imprisonment at Sing Sing.
The ganiest in
Has the governor any right to senman in any American prison is Law- tence any man to life Imprisonment?
yer Albert T. Patrick.
Patrick argues
that he has not.
to
Patrick's
Just for one second Imagine that Therefore, according;
you had been convicted of a dia- reasonlnu. he has been illegally held
Sing,
Sing
is
entitled to free
and
at
bolical murder and sentenced to dom.
When Patrick speaks In court he
death and the governor of the state
had saved your life by commuting talks of himself in the third person,
your sentence- to life Imprisonment. lulling himself u "the of relator." H
speaks without
bit
emotion and
Would you then rush Into court and observes every rule of courtesy that
governor
no
right
argue that the
had
exists between lawyers.
to keep you out of the electric chair?
Most of the great throngs
that
That's what Lawyer Patrick has tilled the court room during Patrick's
done and that's what the new court appearances were made up of law-er- s
proceedings In this celebrated case
from many parts of the state.
are about. Patrick demands that he
Patrick was courteous but firm
be either executed or released. "Lib with the reporters.
erty or Heath!" Is his watchword.
"(lentlemen," he said. "I will speak
This life prisoner holds that the with you about anything except my
ourt sentenced him to dentil. The case."
governor commuted the sentence. He
The photographers asked him to
was then put in the penitentiary. Who pose with his wife, who was an anxsentenced him to the penitentiary? he ious observer in court.
asks. Not the court, he says, for the
"Phase excuse me," said Patrick.
court has fixed the chair as the pen- "1 have fume to lirooklyn on serious
t
alty. The governor's action resulted business, I will walk slowly on
to the subway and you can
snap me tlo'll, if ou care to."
If it were not for the faithful Mrs.
Mai.sfKiiwi.KvtrTMaww
Patrick it is doubtful whether this
man, whose fight ftir life is tho most
remarkable of its kind ever made In
..
this country, would not soon be allowed to tlrop out of public sight be
I.Tti
hind prison bars. Sim is his constant
visitor at Sing Sing, and together they
New York, March 10.
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SNAPSHOT SHOWS PATRICK. OX TUB LHFT. WITH PRISON
OKITTIKS O.N THK WAY TO COURT TO MAKR HIS NEWEST PLEA
FOR FKK1CDOM. AT BOTTOM, SNAPSHOT OF MRS. PATRICK.
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CA'l
KH CANNOT Bw CUREU
win.
ArfLU ATIONS. as they
cannii leach the seat of the disease.
Cbmim. is a blood or constitutional
.ind In order to cure It you must
Hall s C'alarrb
lak- - Imi. i nal remedies.
Cure is taken Internally, and acts dl
rtstly on the hi nod and mucous surI
Hull
Catarrh Cure Is not by
fact.
It was prescribed
quack medicine.
one tif Uie best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescnp
Hon.
It Is composed of Hie best tonwith the best
ics known, . cuniblned
6c"iiig directly on the
blood puntii-rstUL'uua surfaces. The perfect oonimna
llu'i of the two Ingredients is what
produce such wondtrful results tn curing t'ntarrh. bend for testimonials free.
CO. Props.,
F. J. CHEN Elf
Toledo, O.
Hold
druggists, price 75c.
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PATRICK'S XINK-YKAFMillT FOR. MBKHTY
Arrested Oct. 4. 1900.
Trial began Jan. 20, 1902.
Put in death house at Sing
Sing. April 7. 1902.
Appeal fur new trial, Feb. 10,

Population of Twenty Million
People Predicted for
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MAINTAINS
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Willi t.rcat
It Will lie luuiigiirait-Ceremony by llljfli Officials.

stability of rtnaiicv of the Count r)
I
us lleforc War
Xii
as
Willi Japan.

Cairo, .March 10. The finishing
touches are at present being put on
tin- ii' w barrage at Ksneii. Work was
started on it in January. 1907. nnj it
is to lie ofilcially opened soon.
ireat preparations are being made
for the inauguration ceremony. His
r"yal highness, the Khedive, has given
orders for invitations to bo issued to
tlie diplomatic corps and the chief
anil residents. A special train
will convey the official guests from
Cairo to Luxor, and they will there
embark on the steann rs Mayflower
and Nubia, which the government
lias chartered from the Hamburg
n
Nile company
and
The steamers carry sixty
e.u h. sir John Aird is due to arrive in Cairo on the 26th Inst with a
large party. John Alrd & Co. have
been responsible for the main wni
on thW new barrage.

IVtershurg,
March
the course of the debate on the
budget in the Duma, M nlsler of
I'inance Kokovsoff emphasized the necessity of maintainin the gold standard. "At the present." he said, "the
stability of our finances is as reat
as before the war and the internal
our gold reserve exdisturbances.
it eds tlie colossal amount of l.'.'DO.-Oi- .
1,011(1
rubles, about t600.000.000.
Insuring our
ur gold surplus
,t to Issue currency amounts
to
I
.DiiO.OOO rubles or t '4 0.000.000.
It
iften pointed nut that our budget
upon indirect
founded entirely
on
es which impose hardships
mass of the population. If thin
true, the income tax must be instimay show our
lled, so that w.idget Is based upon the taxation of
i he richer
elements."

Anglo-America-

DEALERS

work out their various plans for his
freedom.
This recalls the fact that Patrick
and hia wife were married by contract in the Tombs in 1902, a month
after his first conviction for murder.
She had known him for several years
bffore his arrest, and for a time he
had boarded at her home.
Patrick's alleged crime was the
murder of Wm. March Rice, an aged
Texas millionaire, who died under
suspicious circumstances on September 23, 1M, in this city. Patrick
had been Rice's legal advUcr for
nine months before the latter's death,
and during that time his client was
said to have made a will which transferred his entire estate, amounting to
$4,400,000 to the lawyer. Ity a will
drawn In 1898 the greater part of
the estate was left to found the Rice
Memorial institute at Houston, Tex.
This will was afterward upheld, the
Patrick will being pronounced a forgery.
Patrick, according to the testimony,
was aided by Rice's servant, C. F.
Jones, and it was in the investigations of the alleged forgeries that information was brought to light causing the authorities to suspect murder. The valet was arrested and confessed that under Patrick's direction
and urging he had killed Rice by
making him Inhale chloroform as he
slept.
Jones went scot free after Patrick's
conviction.

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Oi-ch-

St.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it
sends otxt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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AUCTIONEER

MALE
HELP WANTED $ 8 9 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
tart, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Hvne Supply Co.,
Dealt 14. Chicago, III.
MEN Take orders for tmo largest
portrait house. Some of our men
re making $300 a month, so can
you. Addreaa, National Art
Crayon Oy Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay ny man iss per mourn sua vi
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience ennecee-aarThis otter made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
IOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May IB. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Bocurod,"
Schools. 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave.. Codar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$2t a week; 110 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager. Dept. 101. S8B Wabash
a venae, Chicago.

Sollle or the firm of Sollle A
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at :t0
and 7:10 o'eleok. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr, Sollle their
wtok.
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Two rooms, with bath,
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Fourth and Santa re.

Or will oxcnange for
real estate, eight fine
residence lota at Long Beach, Cal.
tt
Annlv
ftr'f at rMtlMn Office.
FOR SALE CBy owner, on account of
leaving city, three lots with two
houses, one 5 rooms and one S
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
and lawn. 215 ST. Hill st.
FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
good aa new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess as Instrument of
unexcelled make at jut half what
it ) worth. On exhibit at Whtt- aon'a Muslo store, 124 South 6e
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SAIjE
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DIFFERENT

Residence, 910 Sooth Walter Street,
Ptione 1030. Office, fl Harnett
Building. Phone, 617.
M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 13 aad 9 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

AnSTRAjfTTS

DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
and S, BarneU Building,
Over O'Rledly's
Store.
Appolntmrats Made by Mall.
Plione 744.
3

C

ml.

Because The Oltlten Is a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his day' work
la done and It WTAY8
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

OP

I
Tbe Cltlaen ts not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly go that all advertise-mea- ts
receive their share
of attention, it presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for tbe next morning.

TTTT.K

Having the books and complete
records Of The AlbnoneranA Ah.
atraot Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including' the City of Albuauerque
and County of Bernalillo, wa are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts or Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

DENTISTS

nooms

ferlok

--

Physician and Surgeon.

A. G. 6nORTXE,

A

denoa on South Broadway, CI foet
lot, treea and eutheuses.
Kasy
terms.
$S,00O A great bargain tn a
fins residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ava. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable fer a
permanent home or as an Investment.
fl,e54
An I room adobe residence In Third ward: S lata. Ooad
outhouses.
1 1, boo
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180 6 room brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
VOR RENT.
$5.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, St rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
917.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$33.00
flat Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
98.00
florae, near shone
$8.003 room cottage, north
First street.

Ij. BURTON, M. D.

Prc

T

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

Wise advertisers patronise Tbe Cltlaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the bones In the
evening, and if tbey are
offering something wor-

John M. Moore

thy of attention, tbetr
ad baa accomplished I'

Money to Loan at 8 per

DR9. COrP AND PKTTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 19.
Washington
until 1899
In the middle of the season
when
Dut-lna- ;
IImhoImII
Century
of
Quarier
he was released to Brooklyn, where
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
"lXeaiHtn" Hum Not BeeN tlncd or he played for three years, going; to De
Fired y"rom (iame.
troit in 1902 and playing wlrti the
a, m. to 19:30 p. tn.
Office hours,
Tigers until the close of the season of
1:30 to o p. as.
1903.
When McGuire was signed by New
Jim MoGuire, wito wilfte'Th comAppointments made by mall.
out that his
808 W. Central Ave,
Pbone 456 mand of the Cleveland catchers and York in 1904 It was given year.
pitchers at Mobile, began his baneball salary was to bu $6,000 a
What
career In 183, 25 years ago. He was ever it was, McGuire earned it.
LAWYERS
then 21, and he was in every bark
two
Then came the information,
lots game that offered opportunity to years ago, that the Boston Americans
get Into the spot light.
had lgned him as manager. MoGuire
R. W. D. BRYAN
MoOuire had a chance to shine tn "made good" and his release by ff'resl-di1884. but baseball was fragile then,
Taylor was regarded as an act of
Attorney at Law.
and Jim had small chance to show hi it, gratitude, and as a grave mistake.
Office First National Bank Building worth. He was released and was sign
MoGuire was signed by Cleveland
ed by the Toledo club of the Ameri lt.at year when the chances for the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
can association.
pennant assumed formidable proporWhen the season of 1H84 ended
He became a favorite almost
E. W. DOBSON
was transferred to the Detroit tions.
in popularity Lajoie and Ad-liclub of the Nutlonal league. He was rivaling
Joss.
Attorney at Law.
behind the bat In 48 champlonshlii
Jim MoGuire has no enemies among
games in 18K5, and his work was so
Cromwell
lUtxk.
Office,
that Philadelphia purchased him the player or umpires. relinquished
Albuquaque, New Mexioo.
Lust season, before he
and he wan with that team in
the management of the Boston team,
and 1887.
IRA M. BOND
McGuire went to Cleveland In 188S, a report come out of Washington that
p'aying with the American association Jim had accused one of .the arbitrators
Attorney at Law.
ciu'o. The next yeur 1889 found of unfairness.
Manager MoGuire was shown the
him with Toledo, then In the InternaPenfdoiia, Land Patents', Copywrigbts, tional league.
uispaicn.
"All a dream," said Jlnt. "riven If
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
In 180 when tlv National and
Marks, Claims.
Brotherhood were at war McGuir? the umpiring had been of the worst I
36 F Street N. W. Washrngton, D. C was with Rochester.
The next year wouldn't have said a word, but It
found him with Washington, where wasn't; it wa good."
TU OS. K. D. MAD Die. ON
That's Jim MoGuire.
Jim
ho participated in 1U6 names.
to

stuck

N. T. Armljo Building.

nt

Mr-Gul- re

i-

1

mission.

REALTY CO.

219 Witt Gold Avnum

A Good

Tbe dtlten baa never
given premium
to
but l tnbseribed
to and paid for on Its
new mertta,
bowing
that Its anbaciibera have
money wttb which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are tbe people
Tbe Citizen Invtte to
your store.

Investment

rs

The Initial cost for twJ
houses and three lota 5 Ox
143 feat located in the
Highlands
near Central
avenue le $2,300. The taxes on this property are
Tho
$14.25 per annum.
rental value per year is
Figure it out
$288.00.
and you will And that
with one vacant lot the
property is paying over 14
per cent. The owner 'a
leaving; the city and needs
the cash.

z

j

Attorney

at Law
THK IJVHKTOCK

Sheep and yearlings advanced

MlKI--

R. J. TAYLOR
217 E. Central.

Pbone 395

i

15

and Iambi
to 30 cents last week,
closed the week rully as good as close
Yards,
March of previous week. The opening today
Kansas City Stock
10. Last week wa the Kecond sucfound buyers with liberal' orders to
cessive week of higher cattle prices, llll, and the good run of 13,000 head
F. W. SPENCER
an
the market closing the week with
here was easily handled at strong to
Architect.
advance of 25 to 3.", c nts, and 40 to 10 higher prices. Bulk of the lambs
ago.
The today sold at $7.25 to $7.55. a few 58
70 cents above two weeks
Pbouc B53 run today ii 12.000 head, market pound lambs at $8. SO, wethers up to
1221 South Walter St.
st
tim-lastrong, as compared with best
$5 ha today and SO pound ewes at
week, and at tne liinhcnt p.lnt of $5.40. .No yearlings
were included
A
shipment
of today but light weight yearlings are
the winter season.
0)
I.ockhart steers nuM today at $6
worth up to $7.15. heavier weights
B. A. SLEYSTER
against $6.::o a week
ami $3.'.io around $6.26. Trade in feeding gruden
tin;
opening is light, account of small supply f
three weeks ago, I'oi
Insurance, Real Etstate, Notary
shipment of these yteers. Northern that claws, prices steady with a week
Public.
Colorado sugar mill steers sold at ugo.
$.10 and $6. JO tol.iy unl stuijti
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Hlk.
brought $5 00, Bales that were reThe Lurid Glow of Doom.
Albuquerque
New Mexico garded stronger by the salesman. Bent was seen in the red face, hands and
fed sti'i-i'from nklahoma are Helling body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
today
J6.0a to $'i 4o, and a ship- of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
A. E. WALKMl
ment of heifers from .Memphis. Tex- from eczema had, for five years, defied
f last week, all remedies and baffled the best doc-as, brought $:,.10 first
Fire Insurance
before the rl. in llo market became tors, who said the poisoned blood hal
Secretary Mutual Building Association effective. Most of tin- western stock affected his lungs and nothing could
a t 'save him. "But." writes his mother,
heifers from the raniie countiy
317 Weft Outray Avenue
3.25 to J3.75. st ickers and feeder "eeven bottles of Electric Bitters com$4.23 to $r.2:. eal'S from $4.00 t
pletely cured him." For eruptions,
' riieiualel as a Cure for Croup.
$7 HO. Dealers iielieve that the; good
salt rheum, sores and all blood
Electric
"Besides being an excellent remedy prices will remain, as no very heavy disorders and rheumatism
;in l the demand .
for colds and throat troubles, Cham-- 1 runs are expecte-iBitters Is supreme. Only 50c. Guar- .
. ...... a
broadening a lilt e.i !i week.
Janteed by all dealers.
V.
I. II
iiviii. 1
aa a cure fur croup," says Harry Wll- son of Waynetown, Ind. When given

Money
to Loan

ARCHITECT

INSURANCE

1

to loan
real estate, flrKt mortgage only,
one to Ave years. In sum to
suit, at seven and eight per
according to amount
nd tla of security.

IIUVE

$100,000.00

t,

If

money and
have the right kind of security come and are inc.
you need

,

v

- -

V.

1

VJ

'

V.

as soon as the croupy cough appear?,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is ufed mroe.oHfully in many thous- ands of homes for sale by all drug- -

'
I

gists.

to--

'

WUODMRV OK THE WOULD
KOIUVST AT 21i'j
W. C.iilral
Meet LTery Irltlay Ktenlng
at 8 Sliarp.
E. W. Moore, C. O.
D.

E. rtillllpfl, CWk.

l
402 Wc-Ave.
VIS.1TI.NG SOVEREIGNS WEI X)MH
lA-a.-

j
I

Thcro Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"

That i

Laiz&tivQ
USrO THE WOILD OVCR
Always lemeinlicr tlio full name.
fur this hij.'iiuture oil every box.

TO

tiijiiE

Look,

i'io.

Quinine
A COLO IH ONE DAY.

SWA,

Tbe Cltlaen employs a
man whose boslneaa H la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If y
wish. If not, be will gee
that your ad are eet
ap" to look their beat
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertising la
The Cltlaen? Your competitors are, and
t
profiting by It, De yon
think conservative boat.
netis men are spending
money where they are
not getting remits? Get
m the arvlm and watdt
your business grow.

N

i

I1-'.u-

rh-u-

$l.00

--

Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

AGENTS WANTED Agents positive
ly make 110 to $20 daily selling
the greatest photo art specialty
has had experience In
Something new
ever produced.
..it Mineral trade in new
and unusual.. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
an unexcelled specialty proposlUon,
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
with ttS weekly aar
vanco for expenses. Our season
Agents to sen newly patopens January th. The Continental
ented rapid selHag household speOhio.
cialty for manufacturers; great deTwlrr Co., Cleveland,
mand with large profits. Address
WANTED 00 a month, J70 expense
P. O. Box 170f,
Manufacturer,
chaadise and grocery cawuuiju,,
Pittsburg, Pa.
mail order house. American Home
8ud1v Co.. Desk SZ, Chicago, in
Agents make 86 a day;
educated WANTED
WANTED An energetic,
seven fast sellers; big new illustratInternational
New
man to sell the
ed catalogue and samples free.
la New Mexico,
Encvotonaedla
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8068,
1
presage,
Splendid opening; state
Boston, Mass.
ent employment and give referen- WANTED Agents posiuvHy intake
company.
ces. Dodd, Mead and
810 to 829 daily selling the greatest
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
photo art specialty ever produced.
salesmen
experienced
00
I? ANTED
Something new and unusual. L. K.
to
sell
once
i
of good address at
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chl- commissions;
'olg
Mexican lands:
ag.i.
our beat men are making 1600 to AGENTS,
MALE OH FEMALE, can
nuys
everybody
81,000 a month;
kinds of money selling
all
make
Comland. Mexican West Coast
my Pongee SwLss Embroidered
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
WANTED Honest, energetic salesBig money for you. Catalogue
men to aell a general line of nigh
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
grade food products to hotels, res21 Broadway, N. Y. city.
taurants, farmers, rancher and WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Experience
consumers.
large
other
clears with a new patent cigar
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
lighter. Can also be carried as a
business; exclusive territory. Our
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Milwaukee. Wis.
full measure and In every way
pure
a'.l
of
meet the reulrementt
of the Skin.
for
Exeeptlmal opportunfood '.aws.
Nearly
all
diseases
of the skill sue'i
particular
today
for
ity; write
and barcompany, Whole-tal- e as eczema, tetter, salt
John Sexton
Franklin sts., bers' itch, are iharacterixed by s.r.h
GroTra. lake
Intense Itching and sm:u t:nt. whi
oft.-makes life a Iiur len an
sleep and rest, gal' k relief may
Don't buy your rurnlture and floor be had by applying Chamberlain's
s
the itch ins an'
It
coverings until you see our line. W Salve.
cases
are offering rpecial Inducements and smarting almost Instantly Many
by
its u ;. r'or aale
want your t.ade; cash or easy pay- have been cured
by all drugg'.u.
ment. Futrelle Furniture Co.

. . Monroe
.tt,.,

SOLOMOX

Why

95,000 A anap, to close an estate. We offer a treat bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a food location. Modern, brick
building-- . 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.

VIADUCT

EtR

Reasons

FOJl SAVE.

PHYSICIANS

m

jcoii

IliHRFS

come

FIRE INSURANCE

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO,
WEST END

I

o

Real Estate, Loans,

M.

,

'

ap-to-d-ata

J.

Le Breton, 117 West

J. M. Moona
Vice. Prea a Mgr.

,innfj m MOOR E
I in
Willi
REALTY CO.

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Covering, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
Ieums.;Etc, are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you'Jbuy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

I Ftaoova

President

We Are Making

$1classified"ads1

PAGB SEYK

A.

Montoya

Wet Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

2 IS

KillH Would lte Slayer.
a merciless murderer Is appendl-ci- t
iih many victims. Hut Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
(hat Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, blliouHne!!. chills, malaria,
headache and Indigestion. 25c at all

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
m

Albuquerque
aa.

V

ri

Points Worth Considering
IN BUYING BOYS'

AND GIRLS' SHOES

Are they solid? Are they comfortable? Are they properly fitted? What is the cost?

MIK WAITS FOR Till: SON"
to bring her a box of our delicious
candy. Sh- may be your sister or
-

somebody rim's plster, but don't disappoint hpr.
sunshine Into any
Our candy
hiuiu' it in CHrrii'd Into. Sweethearts
adore it. Wives keenly appreciate
the continuance ,f such lover like attention. Onirid mothers welcome 't
ii
a token that they are still young
enough to he remembered.

Every one of these questions you will be able to
solve in a very few minutes at our store where
you have a big stock to select from, where your
children can be properly fitted with solid, comfortable shoes and the cost of such good shoes
will agreeably surprise you.

KCIICTT CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

Your Girls' Shoes you can buy as low as $i.oo up to $2.50
Your Boys' Shoes, Solid throughout as low as $1.25 up to
$2.75- -

PARAGRAPHS

'

bliotild you full
Oitlzeiu
Postal Telegraph
No. 3tt, and your
delivered by
Evening1

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF

to receive The

t lie
Olll up
Co., telephone
ihiimt will ho

messenger.

Insure

in the
T. It. Rosa,
city on a short
The Elks will

Occidental Life.
Herniosa, in in the
business visit.
huve regular meeting
tonight. There will he no Initiation.
Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Mins Lillian Tibhotts, of Lagunu,
was in the city yesterday
visiting
friends.
C. Uetson is in the city from
Han
Ma re hi I on business, a guest at the
.Sturgea hotel.
Mr. and Mrs.
Kdward McGuire
have returned from a pleasure trip

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricerta and Diaccroaa

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

f

to Kl Oro, Mexico.
F. rl. Kartell, of the Itaneh Supply

eompany, arrived In the city this
morning from Socorro.
Wpeciul meeting of the Order of
Owls Friday evening, March 12, at X
o'clock. O. R. Bebber, secretary.
I.. It. Habcoek, of the
Smelting and Kenning Co., Is In the.
city on a. short visit from Magdulena.
Navajo Tribe No. 3. I. O. It. M.
will hold their regular meeting tonight In Red Men's hall at 8 o'clock
sharp.
Stevens, a teacher In
V'ss Noi-aStoves, Ranges, House Fttrntshir Goods,
the county schools, left last night for
Los Angeles, where tdie will remain
and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Indellnitely.
ad Ftttf s.
Attorney John A. White left tins
Limits,
morning lor 1.
where lie
will remain a few days on official
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
business.
John langruge and Ceorge Cochran, two bookmakers for the coming
races, arrived in the city this morning
from Kl Paso,
One of the most enjoyable dances
of the season was held last night in
the KlkT ball room in honor of the
Misses Johnson.
J. M.. Smith was sentenced in police court this morning to ten days
for being drunk anil with. Hit visible
means of support.
g
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
F. Moosinan, of Parkers-burCharlt
West Virginia,
arrived in
the city from Ienver and will
here.
a
..f
John F. Fullerton,
VHITE VAGONS
mounted police, of Socorro, arrived
in the city this morning
and will
'"XXXXXXXXOOOOCXXXXXXXJOOO
spend several days here.
Among the arrivals' in the city to
tttcml the ruces are Messrs. S. liow- UVERY AND BOARDING STABLE ey. W. W. Htella, II Kelley and T. D.
Martin all of whom are from Mexico.
311-31- 3
I
West Silver Areaae
II. Herdel, of Kl Paso, is In the city
Albuquerque, If. Ml,
TE L C tHO MP 97
to attend the race meet which begins
it Traction Park next Friday after
noon.
Mr. Herdel will officiate as
paddock judge during the races.
Professor Herman who for the past
few months has been practicing the
art of clairvoyancy in this city left
lust evening for Helen and after a few
days in that city will continue on his
way east.
All Missonrittiis
are requested to
meet at the law olliee of Wilson &
White, in the Cromwell building, at
7:30 o'clock on Friday evening, Mar.
12, to organize a
Missouri club. A
good time will he had. All Mlssouii- aiiH are invited. John A. White.
K. K. Rogers, of Chicago, who has
been connected with the Chicago
Kxaminer for years, is in the city

CRESCENT HARDWARE GO.
Ctlery

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315
I'-

g,

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
Wl

11'
i i

li
i

DATTPDCHIU
Lit J Vis

ill

Kneipp Linen Mesh

I

UNDERWEAR
FOR

MEN

The most sanitary garment on the
market. We have them in Union
Suits. See theru in our Second

street window.

COM.II!-:-

.

March 10. A collision be
tween two iron steamers, the Horatio
Mall, bound from Portland for NewYork with a few passengers and some
freight, and the H. M. Dimock. from
New York to Boston with freight, oc
curred in a thick fog about 8 this
morning nomewhere between Cape
Cod and Point Judith. Officials of the
lines operating the two lines received
messages telling of the collision but
no details were given nor was the
place indicated. It Is reported that
the Horatio Hall sunk and her
rs were taken aboard the
which afterwards went ashore
near tlo- Orleans life saving (station.
Host

k.

tk

Subscribe for tb
NEWS.
A PleoHWit

Citizen ad Get

Physic

When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
snw druggist for a free sample.
o

canzBN

WAtcT ADS
BRtNO RBSLT.TS

We have both makes.
st.s-is lartre. Every piec marked very
We will "jve a 10
low in plain figure-.cent discount on these goods

Jeweler

rr

CCD
L L.ilITT
V

g.

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

20c and up.
Better than home made.

DRIED

FRUIT

All Kinds.

Best Quality

Suits $22 to $35
This store h the home of
Hart Schaffner k Marx
: : :
doihes : : : "

Oifice

W

'

SIMON STERN

West Central Ave.

WANTED -- .Orders for help.
All unemployed to list.
Domestic help a specialty.

Copyright 1909 hy Hart Schiffncr

The Central Ave. Clothier.

k Mir

The Cash Mill
AJN

JN

U U JN UiLo

THEIR

GRAND SPRING OPENING
For Thursday, March
I

1

,

Afternoon &, Evening

TOE

CASH MILLINERY Store will show the handsomest line of Pattern Hats ever shown in the city. Also aM line of Untrimmed Hats
and Trimmings which they offer at exceptionally low prices.
- . M yu don't find what you want trimmed you can select your materials
and have your hat trimmed FREE OF CHARGE by the finest milliner
'
in the city.

REMEMBERMaterials

Buy yotir

and the Trimming is FREE

Retrimming 25c only

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET
TJUqSPAMsS
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given
that all
trespassers on the property known as
the Gutierrez ranch, leased by the
Atrisco Land company to the Klo
Grande Gun club, will be prosecuted.
HIO GRAND 13 GUN CLUB.

Strong Brothers
ML

W

1

u
TOO IiATE TO CLASSIFY.

B.

The rapid Increase in oar bufdneaa
doe to good work and fasr treat
nvnt of oar patror. flubba Lvondry.
to

DRUGGISTS
HIGHLAND

gd

Mt iK

N JCCOMO.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I Richelieu Grocery
and Market

$5,000

STAIt FTUMTCKR
CO. WHEN
YOU II WE FFKNITURE TO SELL
ilVK IS THE LVST CHANCE.

huison's imiices on signs

every

thing

you

l.ear.

Thornton, the Cleaner

)

not dead; is not out of Dual's, and CAN'T OO OUT.
more
Be convinced that he's
live than ever.
itearn Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Walter street Telephone 4(0.

PHARMACY

Lady

LOOK!

Any part or all or the tint floor of
the Luna and Strickler building la
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, It,
000 square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

TMCCT

Assistant
The greatest 25c wed oollccliou of
rnrlicttt vegetables. The very bct and
I lie very earliest of their kind,
tiet CXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXAXXXX)
this collection: 10 large 5c nackajnti
hoi iIi 50c, delievered to any part of
tin? city or sent postage puid anywhere for 25c.
Ite member, your
WANTED, AT ON CK
money will be returned to you if you
are not more ttian satisfied with the
seeds:
worth of second hand furniOno I July I Hood Red Turnip Heet.
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
One Clmllenge Black Wax IleaiiH.
etc. We pay highest cash
One White I .a rued Worm Resisting
prhs; and buy, sell and
Coasting Kar Corn.
Ono earliest While Sine Cucumber
One Scarlet Horn Carrot.
CROWN FURNITURE
Ono Kocky Ford Cantaloupe.
Ono Cubuu Queen Watermelon.
AND AUCTION CO.
One Danish llall Head Cabbage.
Phone
600.
Ill W. Gold
One lOarllana Tomato.
Ono Hollow Crown Sugar Parsirip.
l'ostage stamps taken tamo as cash.
R, W. EKE,
WW WW WW WW W WW www
602-60- 4
S. First Sr., Albuquerque, V.
M. Phono 16.

"NO!"

Briggs & Co.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

o

don't believe

It

ALVARADO

FOit UK NT Four room house with
two acres of ground, suitable for
raising chickens or for gardening:
also wind mill with large water
tank. See M. L. Schutt. 219 South
Second street.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Albuquerque.

have.

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

Invisible, Greateless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

Wtut Central Avenue, Blue IVont. Phone 789.

?l

PHONE 72

113J

Marx

overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

MALOY'S
Employment

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new coloring, both in suits and

In glass.

CASAVERA CREME

11T

Hart Schaffner

PRESERVES

Ccta's

OU'LL FIND that we

have provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can bring to us, in these

CLUB HOUSE

-

pas-sen-

Y

For the Lenten Season

tii-r-

Price $5 per Suit
119 W. Gold

TWO KTPAMKKS

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
(),ir

The Leading

CANNED AND
SALT FISH

-

WHEN YOU HUY CUT (iLASS ASK tX)R

to reduce stock.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, ISO".

visiting his wife and daughter, the
latter owning here pome time ago
seeking hem tit for her health. The
young lady Is much Improved since
coming to Alhu'iueniu,'.
A license was issued this afternoon
t" Mlsg Myrtle Coombs, age 21 of
Dennlson. Ohio, and William A. Xaill,
9 years old, of Stockton, Cal.
Stated convocation of Itlo firanda
Chapter No. 4, 11. A. M.. Thursday
evening March 11th i.t 7:30 o'cl.ick
for regular business; a good attendance is especially desired at this
meeting. All visiting companies are
cordially Invited. Hy order of the H.
P. Harry Hrnun, secretary.
The funeral of Oustave Hnnley,
who died nt his honie, 216 West
avenue yesterday afternoon, was
held from the residence this afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock, hy Hev. J. C.
Rollins of the Methodist Episcopal
church. ' Mr. Hanlcy Is survived by
a wife and ten children.
A spark from a passing engine set
f.re t three i efrlpi rat'.r cars w hich
were siaii.iiiiR in the vicinity of the
shops this lifttrnoon but the blaze
nas extinguished by the Santa Fe
d nartment before It had made much
headway and but little damage re'
sulted.
A well tilled opera house witnessed
production of "the Farmer's
the
Daughter" last evening. The characters In the play were truthfully portrayed anil the acting of "Hy" htiil
"Thnnkful" kept the audience In con
tinual good humor. The cast was n
most capable one and their acting
was of the best.
Charles r Noneman was give ft a
hearing before Justice Craig yesterday afternoon on the charge of mayhem, brought by Albert lleckbart.
nnd was bound over to the grand Jury-illeckbart alleged
the sum of
that Noneman bit him on ono hand
and Noneman In defense exhibited a
finger which he said Hecktmrt had
chewed.
Tbrte men who were caught on
g'oun ls , leased by the (Sun club on
Suturd..)-- compromised the case by
Craig's
pay pg tht costs In Justice
The Gutierrez
court this afternoon.
ranch, adjoining the Oun club prop.
rty. has been leased by the club
and the three men were on the Gutierrez place, which had not been post
ed uccording to law.
It has been
posted now and poachers will be prosecuted.
The Woman's Missionary Circle of
the- liaptist church
will meet on
Thursday afternoon, March 11, at the
home of Mrs. Doyle, 226 North Walter street. Business meeting will be
called promptly at 2:30 o'clock, after
which refreshments will be served by
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Doyle and Mrs.
Means,
ladles of the church and
congregation are urged to be present
ind thocse of other churches are in
vited.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdah: wishes to an
nounce that ln-- formal spring mil
linery opening will take place Thurs
day, March 11, from 2 to B o'clock
o'clock. Music for
and from 7 to
by
the occasion will be furnished
has
Mrs. Coverdale
an orchestra.
been unusually fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Benson of Bal
timore, who will be in charge of the
trimming department, for the coming
season.
R. Itounds, age 36 years,
Walt-- r
died at his home in the Highlands
morning. death resulting
from u ..complication of diseases. Mr,
liounds came to this city about five
years ago and was well and favorably known here. Mr. Rounds Is survived by a sister. Mrs. Florence Sup- plngt'in of Salida, Colo., who has
en notified of the death of her
brother and disposition of the body
will not be made until word is re
ceived from her.

ooooorooooo
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CITIZEN.

ALTmQTJEItQTJE

rrowr.

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Prodncts

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

i

116

West Gold

Ave,

Phone 235

Swift's
Premium Lard

Coal Coke Wood

Is the Very Best that
can be made.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

tXAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, S5.56.

Try One Pail and Nothing Else Will Even
Prove Satisfactory.

NUT, S1.25.

We'll Please or Bust
Wo will nieet a n y oompxtitlon

SKINNER'S
203 South First Street

i;

AZTEC FUEL CO.
1'botie 251.
Office, Corner Oranite and

Fint

V

